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Car Crash
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
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Soldier Expects
Assignment
William Thomason, son of
key Thomason of Star
ePent several days with
and other relatives af-
basic training at
Aeckinridge.
Thomason
 left Tuesday.
r It for New Jersey,
Nere he expects to be 28
-to oversew duty.
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Towery, Washington
4Ped on a rug at her
Saturday afternoon and
a dislocated shoulder
ken knee cap. ebs ma-
surgery WatiseedlY
'al her condition was
b satisfacterry by meat-
1%, family late Wednes-
4.1.1irs- Russell Wilson
Of Owenaboro, visit-
48 lbs. Harold Wilson
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Governor To Speak
Here Next Monday
Address To Be Made At
Courthouse; Reception
Planned For Weatherby
Goy. Lawrence Wetheilly, Em-
erson "Doc" Beauchamp and oth-
er Democratic nominees for Mite
offices will be in Prtneeton at 11
a. m. Monday, October 8, Judge
William Pickering, county chair-
man, announoes.
Arrangements for the reeeption
of the Governor sand 'his party,
who are making a tour of the
state to speak la 'behalf 'of their
candidacy, had not been completed
Wednesday, Judge Pie-baring said.
However, The BUtler•High School
Band is scheduled to parade for
Gov. Weatherby initi those ac-
companying Mtn n'the tour.
The Governor "Will speak from
the courthouse steps if the weath-
er permits, the Iddge said. The
meeting will be held in the large'
courtroom ha inane of r a i n, he
added.
The party .scheduled to visit
Marion at lia.rtn. Monday; them,
come to Pideceton where Ds
members will have lunch abler
Weatherby's raddreas. The newt
stop on the leur will be at Eddy-
ville at 2 p. no. Monday.
Funert Rites for
Mrs. John Gates
Active 'Church Worker
Was Also A Member
Of Pioneer Family
Funeral services for Mrs. John
C. Gates, 83, active church -work-
er and member of a pioneer fam-
ily, were conducted at the home,
611 West Washington street, at
2:30 p. m. Sunday by the Rev.
George Filer.
A quartet from the FIrgt Chris-
tian Church composed of Mrs.
Frank Giannini, Jr., Mrs. Alton
Templeton, Gordon Lissariby and
Edward 'Carter furnished the mu-
sic. Burial was in Ceder Hill
cemetery.
Martha Long Gates, widow of
John C. Gates, prominent attor-
ney and former mayor of Prince-
ton, passed away at her kerne on
Thursday, September 27, after a
long illness.
Mrs. Gates was born November
'11, 11167, -at Shelby county, Ky.,
one of four daughters of Samuel
C. and Mary Cox Long. She was
married 'to John C. Gates -on Oc-
tober 4, 1892, and moved soon
afterwards to Princeton -where
she had -resided for the past six-
ty years. Two sons were born to
this union, one of whom, Harold
H. Gates, preceded her in death
by eight 'months.
Mrs. Oates had been a member
of the FirstrChristian Church dur-
ing her sixty years of residence
in Princeton. She was active in
church affairs.
Among the survivors are one
son, John C. 'Gates, Jr., of India-
napolis, Indiana: a granddaughter,
Mrs. S. E. Masters, of Cincinnati.
Ohio; two great grandchildren,
John Gates Masters and Scott IEls-
worth Masters, of Cincinnati; s
sister, Mrs. J. A. Steger, Of
Princeton; one nephew, J am es
Lung Steger, Abingdon. Va., and
five nieces, Mrs. Guy E. Martin,
Chicago, Ill., Mrs. Ray Ellis, La-
Grange, Ky, Mrs. E. W. List.,
Bristolville, Ohio, Mrs. E. H.
Hatter, Jacksonville, Florida, and
Mrs. John Watson. 'Sheridan, Wy-
oming.
Bearers were Marshall P. Eld-
red, Louisville; Guy E. Martin,
Chicago, Ill., Ray Ellis, 'LaGrange,
Ky., J. B. Lester, Carl Sparks and
Rumsey Taylor, all of 'Princeton.
Bob White Breaks Wip
In Fall From Porch
R. W. Whit e, 86, suffered a
broken hip Sunday night when he
fell from the porch of hts home
in the Cobh community. Miss Rob-
bie White and Mr. Shell WIrite
accompanied their father to Mem-
phis, Tenn., where he entered
Campbell's Clinic for treatment.
WORLD WIDE COMMUNION
World Wide Communion will
be observed at the 10:55 a. m.
service Sunday. October 7, at the
Central Presbyterian Church, the
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor, an-
nounces. Topic of the sermon will
be, "How Do I Stand?"
Mrs. Runway Taylor. Jr., return-
ed Sunday after spending a 
week
with her mother, Mrs. Eugene
OTT, at Nashville, Tennessee. 
Mr.
Taylor drove to Nashville Satur-
day and returned with her.
Mrs. A. D. Cteiger, of Louisvi
lle,
spent last weekend with her 
par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Pogue
and family, South 
Jefferson
street •
Princeton, Caldwell Coun , K.
County 4-H, F. F. A.
Boys Show Reserve
Champions In Show
Average Hundredweight
Price Paid 'By Buyers
At Beef Cattle Sale
Is Figured At $39.80
Donnie 'Mitchell, of this connty,
showed The reserve champion
4-H Ileretord calf here Saturday
at the 'Mfg Kentucky District '4-1-1
and TVA Beef Calf Show and
Sale Where buyers paid an aver-
age by '39.80 a hundredwatglit for
cattle. 'Mitchell'? calf brought 41
cents a pound from Red Ittont.
A. -Koltinslcy, of Princeton,
bought the reserve champion
A. calf, a 1,215 pound An-
gus shown by Ellis Aihnson, But-
ler chapter, Caldwell county. It
brought 41 cents a :pound.
The champion in 'the Future
'Farmers of America division of
the show was s 1,035-pound
Hereford owned by .Billy Cotton,
Sacramento. Red 'Front Stores
bought the calf at $1 a pound.
The 4-H champion was an An-
gus weighing 1,160 pounds shown
by Patricia Orn'trittenden coun-
ty. Red Front Stores bought that
calf also, paying-80 cents a pound.
Winners in the 4-H division
were: Shorthorn, Edward S. Pul-
len, Crittenden county, first and
second place; Bettie Sue Jones,
Caldwell county, third.
Angus, Patricia Orr, Crittenden
county; Charles Johnston, Cald-
well county; Bettie Sue Jones,
Caldwell comety.
Heavy Hereford (over 950
pounds), Donnie Mitchell, Cald-:
well comity; Chappell Wilson,
Trigg county; William Thomas,
Trigg county.
Light 'Hereford, Marion Ira
Ladd, Trigg county; Bettie Sne
Jones, Caldwell county, second
and third,
Showmanship, Edward S. Pub
len, Crittenden county, and Don-
nie Mitchell, Caldwell county.
Prize, ref' halter.
Two trophies wen to the 4-H
grand Champion, one green by
the peep?! of Caldwell county,
the other by the Kroger stores..
T h e 4-11 Hereford champiOn1
brought its owner a wrist watch
donated by VelVa Haven farms..
The F. F. 'A. 'Hereford championt
also won a watch for its owner,
contributed lay Dr. B. L. Keeney.
Other al-IH members barn Cald-
well county showing calves were
Lynda Sue Askew, James D.
Mitchell, 'Robert Clif t, 'William
Clift, CIffton Clift, Jr., 'Randall
Phelps, George 'Subs" Harrelson,
and Billy Jones.
Each boy and girl showing a
calf in theshow received a rib-
bon and premium, according to
James S. abuser, assistant isounty
agent.
Army Trankfers Carl
Sholar To 'Camp Gorden
Pvt. Carl Sholar, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Sholar is stationed
for the second time at Camp Gor-
don, Gecrrgia, where he will at-
tend a towerman school for 13
weeks.
Pvt. Sholar has been stationed
at Camp Cook, near Santa Maria,
California, for veveral months.
Mr. and Ms's. "Sholar plan to
leave Thursday„ 'October II, for a
visit with their son.
ii Ramsey Enters Army .1
Air Engineering'School
First Lieutenant Frank D. Ram-
sey, husband of the 'former Jose-
phine Creelcmur, of Princeton,
has entered the USAINnstitute of
Technology at Wright-Patterson
Air Base to begin an engineering
course, it IS announced.
cAmee am-OF-Tomei
Mr. anti Mrs. Oliver sallcock
were called to Paducah Setturday
because of the illness of her fath-
er, J. F. Graham, who submitted
to surgery.
TO ATTEND METING
Mrs. Bessie Harmon, manager
of the Sears Order Office here,
will leave Monday for Chicago itai
attend a meeting of the managers
of the company's stores.
ENLISTS IN ARMY
I Campbell H. Cameron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cameron, Ed-
dyville road, left Saturday for
Owensboro, where he enlisted in
the army and was sent to Ft.
Meade, Md., where he will enter
Officers Training School.
Mrs. Robert Osborne spent the
weekend at Bowling Green vis-
iting Miss Margaret Bird.
Dr. and Mrs. K. L. Barnes, Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Cash, and Dr. B.
K. Amos are attending the Ken-
tii•cky *dies} Association meet-
ing is Louisville, this week.
, Thursda , October 4, '1951
'AW GIVE A Grit A BREAK': Tlie beet .11/4 tilaratatf ,ritier,end
men, as the poet said, don't always wank nut. -And Ise might 'have
had a mouse like this in mind when be sad it. Virelnly cadent
got trapped in a bottle when he tried 'to get at a residue of sweet
drink left in it at Miami, Fla,. He was found by Jenelisitstpton, a
garage mechanic, who sympathised with the anouseh aallight•and
turned it loose. (AP Wirephoto)
Learn To Read Them
urn The Pages, Son;
It's A Good Teacher
(This is a condensed prime-win-
ning essay written foe Use APRA
In 1948 by Dean Helms, Jr., Ebel-
varsity of Indiana.)
Rev. Filer Appointed
irector Of March Of
imes For This County
Appointment of Rev.
iller, of 611 Madisonville
as March of Dimes caarpsigs
rector for Caldwell county was
announced this week by Barry
W. Cooke, Harrodsburg, state
arch of Dimes chairs:ma_
In making the announcement,
coke pointed out the vital im-
ortance the January 2-31 earn,
aign in Kentucky and in the na-
!non is assuming. "The snore than'
0 million supporters of the March:
Of Dimes will be asked to take
part in the greatest all-out fund-
raising endeavor in the binary
at the campaign," Cooke added.
'1 m confident that the thousands
Of' loyal supporters of the March
of Dimes in Kentucky will strive
te give more generously than
ever before to this most vital
drive, particularly with the know-
ledge that our new county chap-
tees are now carrying on their
own programs of financial assis-
tance to polio patients with funds
raised in their county's March of
Dined."
Army To Assign Twin
Broilers To Same Unit
Twin brothers, Enoch and Ed-
ward IRunter, sons of Mrs. Geor-
gia Hunter, Princeton, have com-
pleted processing at the 2053rd
Reception Center and are assign-
ed to the 5th Infantry Division,
Indiantown Gap Military Reserva-
tion, Pa., for Army basic training.
Army pdlicy is to keep soldier
twins in the same unit unless
there are urgent military reasons
for separating them.
With the 5111 Division, they will
receive 18 weeks of basic military
training necesaary for all soldiers.
Coolish Orange Post
Is Host To Conference
State Commander James H.
Warren and State Historian Char-
les Looney, both of Fulton, and
Fred J* k e, of this city, were
speakers,at the First District Con-
ference. held at the Carlisle
Orange Float 116, Sunday, Sep-
tember M.
The American Legion Aincil-
iary, Unit 11d, prepared and Res-
eed dinner to the delegates.
Mrs. G. M. Pedley and son,
David, Locust street, were in
Tunica, Mississippi, last week and
attended the Kentucky-Mississip-
pi football game Saturday.
Mrs. William P. Morse, of
Louisville, and a former resident
of this city, was a recent guest
of Mr and Mrs. Frank Watson
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick von
Olszewsky.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker, N.
Harrier:a street, spent Monday is
aducab,
I rand my dailyanewspaper and
toss ft on Me flew. My two-year
old sun -conies Middling into the
room and ets dawn to play with
the pages.las lesturns them, folds
than, and 'listens curiously to the
rutting:41 +tiespaper, I find my-
self 7mddllation, with
wamicr. find :myself specalat-
jag atbodt.thedature of my son—
.d -the aefteet'ef the newspaper_
Now it 'is only. a toy to him. Bert
.a .'b3w 4daint• years he will be
reeding it; he will 'be studying
its arriemitein search of know-
ledge and troth .
If Ten tosuld .understand, my
sun, *Mat atestict I tell you abort
that Mighty instrninent of ease—
rnuniottiom'tbat you hold so cas-
ually a your tiny hands?
Will you learn to read it and
understand, analyze, interpret?
To cull the:facts from the propa-
Mande wad imply 'them effectafely
to your .own life?
There is ,so -much I could fray,
my sam,liesuld tell you, first, of
the great sociological knowledge
to be 'gleaned from your news-
paper. I mould tell you that only
by readnig of the actions of the
individuals and groups who make
up our 'own particular culture,
and of The reactions of others,
can we -assure ourselves of right
Imam wrong, of the acceptable
burn the soon-acceptable.
Then, ray son, I could tell You
of the great -value of the news-
paper in The teaching of govern-
ment. This is vitally important,
and is perhaps the outstanding
influence in our keeping demo-
cracy alive.
And finally, my son, I would
warn you that the newspaper tells
all, and that the decisions are
yours in separating truth from
fallacy in the quotings of men. I May, resigned Monday to take a
would beg of you to read all that position elsewhere, it is announc-
the newspaper ha -to offer. 
ed. The vacancy will be filled as
s 
soon as possible, it was said.
I would ask you to read, and
be affected by accounts of the
goriness and horrors of prelimi-
nary wars in other corners of this
very small world, anti not toss
them off with shrug, as I have. I
would ask you to heed the warn-
ings in your newspapers of ap-
proaching conflict, and to listen
to the advice of the editors who
would avoid coming to grips with
other nations.
Turn the pages, son, and stare
at the strange hieroglyphics. Nev-
er forget that the newspaper is
your eternal shadow. In the span
of existence, it is but an infinite
particle of time behind you, re-
cording your actions, your be-
liefs, and sometimes prophesying
your destiny. You cannot escape
Fire Department
Plans Program For
Week Of Oct. 7-13
Pupils Of East Side
To Parade Here Monday;
Demonstration Is Set
For Thursday, Oct- 11
Fire Prevention Week in
Princeton will officially open
Monday with fire drills at the
schools and with a parade of East
Side Grade School pupils to But-
ler where the group will receive
instructions on fire prevention by
Chief Toombs, at Madisonville.
Members of the Kiwanis and
Rotary clubs will meet in joint
tension at eleo p. m. Tuesday at
the Christian Church for a lunch-
eon and an address by Errunitt C.
Cox, of the Western Actuarial
Bureau, Chicago.
The 'program Thursday will be
a demonstration on the use of
"fog" and "foam" on oil fires by
the ftre department. The demon-
stration is scheduled for 5 p. m.
at the courthouse square.
According to Fire Chief Gor-
don Glenn. the department's util-
ity and first. aid truck will be
parked uptown each afternoon
during the week to broadcast a
message on fire prevention. Lit-
erature on the subject will be
available at the truck also, he
stated.
Boy Scouts will be stationed at
the local theatre at different
hours during the week to give
away pamphlets to the public
showing methods of preventing
fires in homes and business pla-
ces. Also, a fire prevention win-
dow display will he arranged at
the Kentucky Utilities office,
Glenn said.
The chief requeeted business
men and women to co-operate
with firemen in placing posters
and other prevention literatune in
their same windows.
J. E. ?Dear, of Princeton, also
requested the public to check fire
eictinguirliers and to learn bow
%a mese them.
13 Admitterd; 70 Are
rrnmissed At Maspitcil
Persons admitted at the Odd-
well County War Memorial Mos-
pital since last Ilhursday mere
Mrs. Margaret Adorns, Mrs. Glet-
ta Russell, Mr. -Lonnie Cummins,
Mr. Willie Creekmar, Mrs. Thel-
ma Puckett,, _Mr. lennel Dalton,
Fnedonia; Mrs. Ida Ward, Daw-
son Springs; Mrs. -Ethel Jones,
Mahon 'Wand Thomas, Cadiz; Mr.
A. P. Cook, Mrs. A. P. Cook, Mrs.
Mary E. Rickman, Ann Rirknuan,
Mrs. Lillian Creelcnuar, Mrs. El-
len 'Towers'. Mrs. Mellodean
Renew, lair. John B. Darr and
Miss Barbara Ladd.
Thom dismissed were Mr. Elms
Hollowell, Mrs. Cora Gray, Mrs.
C. S. Caillier,Ilke C. W. Gray, Miss
Mary Etta Stallins, Mrs. Pearl
Fitts, Miss Lunette Traginr, Mr.
Clifton Arflack, Marian; Mrs.
Martha Adams, Mrs. Thelma
Puckett and Want, MTS. Ethel
Jones, Milton Ward Thomas, Ca-
diz; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cook, de-
ceased; Mrs. Mary E. Rifleman,
Ann Mittman, Mr John B. Dorr,
Mr. Tom Vinson, and Mr. N. H.
Murphy.
It.
And if you and your genera-
tion survive, you must learn ,to
read it, and study it and some-
h ow develop a deeper under-
standing of yourself and your fel-
lowman than I have in my gen-
eration.
Mrs. John S. Hutcheson, Sr., of
Corbin, is visiting her son, John Mrs. Roy Rowland. Jr., and
S. Hutcheson, Jr., and family, Mrs. Joe Barnes shopped at Ev-
Frinidtir street. *enewiRe INN Thursday.
-
Hospital Laboratory
Technician Resigns
Hugh P. Erie, laboratory tech-
nician at the Caldwell County
War Memorial Hospital since last
Rumsey Taylor Speaks
At Rotary Club Meeting
.Rumsey Taylor was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Ro-
tary Club here Tuesday night at
the First Christian Church. He
spoke on commercialism in foot-
ball.
Princeton ian To Speak
To Paducah Garden Club
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt is to he
guest speaker today at the Little
Garden Club meeting at the First
Christian Church at Paducah. His
subject will be on "Roses", and
he will show slides on roses.
JOINS AIR CORPS
Jerry Loftus, Charles Varble,
Billy Lewis and Joel N. Stalling
left Thursday for New York for
duty in the Air Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lenhert, of
Detroit, have returned home after
a visit with relatives in Princeton.
Number 14
Tigers Crown Joan Otter Pond Farmer
Mitchell As Queen Elected President
Princeton Wins Over
Morganfield By Score
Of 19-0 Here Friday
Joar Mitchell, daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. 011ie W. Mitchell, Mad-
isonville street, and senior at But-
ler High School, w a s crowned
queen for the school year 1951-52
at t h e Princeton-Morganfield
game here Friday night.
Miss Mitchell received the
crown just prior to the game in
which Princeton out-ran and out-
classed Morganfield to the tune
of 19 to 0.
Williamson was responsible for
the scoring of three touchdowns
for Butler's Tigers.
Princeton scored first in the
second quarter on a pass from
Williamson to Franklin. William-
son converted.
In the third quarter Princeton
scored twice, first, on a William-
son to Franklin pass which car-
ried for seventy yards and the
score. Then Williamson ran 54
yards for the final tally of the
game.
Morganfield threatened late in
the fourth quarter when they
reached the one yard line, but
lost the ball on a fumble.
Princeton made 12 first downs
to nine for Morganfield.
Princeton will battle the fav-
ored Mayfield team here on home
ground Friday night.
Scout Camporee
To Be Held Here
Members In Attendance
To Be Guests At The
Friday Football Game
The fall camporee of the Three-
Rivers District Boy Scouts of
America will be held here Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 5 and 8, on
the property of Dr. Frank T. Lin-
ton, just north and east of the
new county sawed.
Scout troops planning to attend
are Marion, Scout 'Master Paul
'Woodall; Fredonia, Scout Master
Dale Faughn; Eddyville, Scout
Master Gayle Perry and the two
Princeton troops with their scout
masters, Joe Weeks and Eugene
Barrett.
The scouts in attendance will
be guests at the Mayfield-Prince-
ton football game to be played
at the Butler High School stadium
at 8 p. m. Friday. T h e Scouts
will march in by troops and sit
In a special section. After the
game, a short campfire program
will be held at the camp.
The public, parents and friends
of scouts are invited to visit and
inspect the camporee while it is
in progress. The camp site will be
marked for those planning to vis-
it the area, it was said.
Presbyterians To Have
Family Night Program
A program emphasizing
"Church Family Nights" will be-
gin October 10 and continue each
Wednesday night through Decem-
ber 12 at the Central Presbyter-
ian Church, the Rev. Floyd A.
Loperfido, pastor, announced this
week.
Church Family Night will start
at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday at the
annex with a pot-luck supper.
"Wings to the Word", a sound
movie will be shown at the
church after the supper and the
theme, "Latin America", and an
outline of the program will be
presented by the pastor.
Classes for adults, young adults,
young people, seniors, junior high
school groups, juniors and pri-
mary children will be conducted.
Teachers will be Mrs. Charles
Curry, Rev. Floyd Loperfido,
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt, Mrs. Floyd
Loperfido, Mrs. Allen Oliver and
William L. Nichols.
Members and friends of the
church are urged to take part is
this program, the pastor said.
Johnstone Is Elected
To Library Board Here
Vt. H. Johnstone, local attorney,
has been elected to the board of
directors of the George Coon Li-
brary to fill a vacancy created
several months ago by the death
of Mrs. Frank G. Wood.
Mr. J. S. Ledford, Sr., of Roar-
ing Springs, Ky.% is visiting his
sons, Mr. 0. F. Ledford and fam-
ily, West Main, and J. S. Ledford,
Jr., and family, East Market
street.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Henry Sevison
are expected home tomorrow af-
ter attending a banker's conven-
tion in Chicago and a trip to
Miehigan.
Of Farm Bureau
Bill Martin To Head
County Organization;
M. P. Brown, Jr„
Wins Tractor Contest
Bill Martin, of the Otter Pond
community and son of Ray Mar-
tin, was elected president of the
Caldwell County Farm Bureau at
an annual picnic meeting held
Friday at the Experiment Sub-
Station. He succeeds M. P. Brown,
Jr.
Other officers elected were
Minos Cox, Fredonia, vice-presi-
dent, succeeding Bill Martin, and
Noble Gresham, secretary-treas-
urer, succeeding Porter M. Sell.
New directors elected are W.
P. Crawford, Cobb community;
Myron Williams, White School
community; Reginald Phelps and
Noble Paris, Fredonia; James
Wallace, Hollingsworth neighbor-
hood; Billy Giannini, Hopson
community; Lawrence Roger s,
White Sulphur community; Char-
les Pepper Jones, Dulaney, and
Marvin Sigler, Bethany. Mrs. M.
P. Brown, Jr., was elected chair-
man of the Farm Bureau women.
At a tractor driving contest
held in connection with the meet-
ing, M. P. Brown, Jr., took first
place with Ellis Jones, Eddy
Creek, placing second. Noble
Gresham, Farm Bureau Insurance
agent, placed third. Fifteen farm-
ers competed in the contest.
County Agent R. A. Mabry
said approximately 100 persons
attended the meeting where lunch
was served by Caldwell County
Homemakers.
Kiwanians Nominate
Providence Newspaper
Man For It. Governor
Kiwanis representatives from
Princeton met with representa-
tives from four other clubs of the
First Division Nomination Caucus
of the Ky.-Tenn. District last
Thursday at Sturgis and nomi-
nated J. L. Bradley, Providence
newspaper man, for lieutenant
governor.
Those nominating the editor
add publisher of the Providence
Enterprise were Howard McCon-
nell, K. R. Cummins, and W. D.
Armstrong and representatives
from Mayfield, Marion, Sturgis
and Providence.
Mr. Bradley's name will be
submitted to delegates at the dis-
trict convention to be held Octo-
ber 7, 8 and 9 at the Brown Ho-
tel, Louisville. The incumbent
lieutenant governor is W. D. Arm-
strong, Princeton.
Those from Princeton planning
to attend this convention are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard McConnell, J.
T. Robinson, E. L. Williamson, R.
R. Cummins and Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Armstrong.
It. Col. Hugh S. Skees
Receives New Command
Lt. Col. Hugh S. Skeen former-
ly of Princeton, has replaced Col.
C. B. Drennan, Jr., as the execu-
tive of the Alabama Military Dis-
trict.
Col. Drennan, who spent the
past three years in that position,
has received a new assignment
at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland,
Lt. Col. Skees has had 16 years
Army experience, of which two
years were with General Mac-
Arthur's Far East command in
Manila, and for the last three
years has been on duty at the
IPentagon.Lt. Col. Skees, his wife, theformer Merle Owen and sister of
Miss Hattie Owen, and two chil-
dren, live at 3003 Roxbury road,
Birmingham.
Pogrotsky Sworn In As
City Council Member
Saul Pogrotsky, local business
man, was sworn in as a member
of the Princeton Board of Coun-
cil Monday night to fill a vacancy
caused by the recent resignation
of Tom Hammond. Mr. Pogrotsky,
who will fill the unexpired term,
is assigned to the street commit-
tee with Lee Cardin and to the
sewer committee with Frank
Webb,
Baptist Group To Meet
At Macedonia Church
The Women's Missionary Union
of the Caldwell Baptist Associa-
tion will meet at 10:00 a. m. Wed-
nesday, October 10, at the Mace-
donia Church. Mrs. Frank Mitch-
ell, of Sullivan, Ky., and western
regional young people's leader,
will be guest speaker. Conferences
will be held for all officers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. D. Nich-
ols are visiting relatives in Cleve-
land, Ohio, this week._
!)
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Free Press Spreads Light
"Your newspaper lights t
he way of freedom." That 
is the
theme which has been chose
n for the 1951 observance 
of National
Newspaper Week, October 1 
through October 8.
The choice is a fine one, 
for the slogan has far-reach
ing im-
plications.
First of all, it suggests th
at where there is no light the
re is
darkness. In this case the 
darkness is ignorance, "a night," 
some-
one has said, "without moon 
or stars."
The National Newspaper 
Week theme presumes the right to
pierce that darkness with th
e light of information and it 
presumes
at the same time the ri
ght to keep that light burning in 
face of all
odds.
For free man has a right to k
now. If there is a right to know,
there must be a right to tel
l.
The men who made this nat
ion considered the right to tell so
important that they wrote it in
to the No. 1 Amendment to our Fe
d-
eral Constitution: "Congress 
shall make no law . . . abridging 
free-
dom of speech and freedom of
 the press."
But the right to tell is more tha
n a privilege, it is a duty.
Elijah .Lovejoy, abolitionist editor at Alto
n, 211., believed in his
right to carry the lamp of the 
free press and he knew his duty to
light it and keep it burning. 
Three times mobs destroyed his print-
ing presses. While he was pr
otecting his fourth press, Lovejoy was
shot to death.
Don Mellett, the Canton, Ohio, 
publisher, kept the spotlight of
publicity focused on the racketeers in 
his community until they am-
bushed him and shot him at his own
 doorsteps.
Racketeers, international or smalltime,
 know the power of the
press. That is why they must 
control that power, why they must
black out the light of public inform
ation if they are to attain and
maintain a grip on the people. •
That is why half the population of 
the world is under some
form of censorship today.
That is why Gen. George C. Marshall
, Secretary of Defense,
said "Americans should keep constantly
 in mind that no people have
lost their liberties so long as their press
 remained free."
That is why in the interest of w-orld 
understanding—and hence
in the interest of peace—our nation seek
s actively to spread through-
out the world the freedom of the peop
le to learn the truth.
A free press — a free people.
"Your newspaper lights the way of free
dom."
The vital truth of that message is the one 
thing National News-
paper Week has to sell.
Entitled To Respect
Veterans of the Korean fighting are returning
 to their homes
under the new rotation plan. They have h
ad a rough time. They
look forward to their return home and h
ave a right to expect rec-
ognition.
We all have a duty to see that these men are
 treated well and
with respect. During the past war, servic
emen were entertained
and all efforts were made to make their lot
 a little easier when
they were at home. So far, nothing has been 
done to make things
easier for the Korean troops and peace-time troo
ps.
In the months to follow, more and more youths
 will be called
into service. As civilians, we have the privilege a
nd duty to back
up our boys in service with greater production, 
buying defense
bonds and showing servicemen the courtesies and
 respect due to
those who are fighting for their country.
Korea has been regarded as a mere "police actio
n" and this
has tended to bring down the morale of civilians and 
minimize the
contribution that is being made by our servicemen
 and women.
But 75,000 American casualties cannot be dismissed so 
lightly.
Bitterness fills our hearts when we contemplate ho
w the
United Nations has allowed "business as usual" trading
 and ship-
ping to the Chinese while our troops are being killed with
 ammu-
nition supplied by our friends in the U. N. It is one of t
he most
shameful chapters in the history of the world.
Every effort should be made by the public at large to aton
e
for this sin condoned by our statesmen. In the bitter mont
hs in
Korea which now seem to :be ahead we hope that the citizens of 
the
United States will bring enough pressure to bear so that such dou
-
ble-dealing with the lives of our troops will never again be
 per-
mitted. —(The Advance-Yeoman)
'Alumnus Christians'
The Reverend Robert F. Hollett, pastor of a suburban church
near Chicago, recently expressed some thoughts that hit close to
home as far as many of us residing in rural areas are concerned
.
He spoke critically of those he termed "Alumnus Christians" —
people who once attended church regularly and then after moving
into the country gradually drifted away because they couldn't mus-
ter the energy to dress up on Sunday morning. Equally remiss, he
warned, is the person who feels that "he has done his share of
church work, and now it's someone else's turn."
To the cynical it may seem kind of pollyannish to chide some-
one for not going to church. But think! We are fighting a war at
this moment to preserve your right and the right of your neighbors
to go to the church of your choice. Freedom of religion is one of
ttie few real "inalienable rights" which men die to defend when
the chips are down.
The church as we know it in America, regardless of denomina-
tion, is a symbol of Christianity and the sanctuary of the Christian
principles underlying our form of government and our economic
system. These principles are dedicated to the dignity and impor-
tance of the individual. The "Alumnus Christians" to whom the
Reverend Hollett addressed himself are in danger of losing sight of
the great truths of human existence. —(The Union County Advocate)
Fifteen Words
Western Union's scrapping of the minimum 10-word telegram,
in favor of the higher-priced 15-word telegram, puts it squarely up
to the telegram senders. What are they going to use those five new
words for—information, or affection?
Heretofore, the 10-word telegram has been divided as follows:
For information, 9 words.
For affection, 1 word.
It resulted in something on the order of:
ARRIVED SAFELY PLEASE SEND TOPCOAT AS WEATHER
CHILLY HERE LOVE
The question now squarely before Western Union's customers
is whether, in the future, they are going to have more to say about
the topcoat or more to say about love.
It would be more practical, we grant you, to add a phrase to
the telegram setting forth where the coat is to be found. Thus:
ARRIVED SAFELY PLEASE SEND TOPCOAT IT IS IN HALL
CLOSET WEATHER TURNED CHILLY HERE LOVE.
But think how much more satisfactory if would be to the recip-
ient to get a telegram worded:
ARRIVED SAFELY PLEASE SEND TOPCOAT WEATHER
TURNED CHILLY HERE I LOVE YOU MADLY DESPFMATELY
DARLING.
foregoing phraseology would also carry the flattering im-
plication that the recipient had enough sense to look in the hall clos-
et for the coat.
We do not presume to prejudge the question for future authors
of 15-word telegrams.
Our purpose is merely to point out what the nature of the di-
lemma is, now that the five additional words can be sent as cheaply
es 10.
Makd the most of them. —(The St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
•
Both riches and honour come of thee, and thou reignest over
all; and in thine hand is power and might; and in thin* hand it is to
make great, and to give strength unto
First Chrreacles XXLIC, 12)
• I
Little thips
By
It is reported that one of the
fastidious newly-married ladies
of the town kneads bread with
her gloves on. This incident may
be somewhat peculiar, but there
are others. The editor of this pa-
per needs bread with his shoes
on; he needs bread with his shirt
on; he needs bread with his pants
on, and unless some of the de-
linquent subscribers of this "Old
Rag of Freedom" pony up before
long, he will need bread without
a darn thing on, and Wisconsin
is no Garden of Eden in the win-
ter time. —(Melrose Chronicle)
•
• •
J. Earle Bell over at Morgan-
field had this little story to tell:
"Liza had worked from dawn to
chisk ever since her wedding,
while her husband, Mose, as far
as anyone could see, hadn't mov-
ed a muscle. His avoidance of
work amounted to genius. '
asked her mistress one day, 'how
can you put up with such a lazy,
•
Kentucky Folklore
J.S.H.
good-for-nothing man?' Well
ma'am,' replied Liza, her eyes
shining with a tender light, "it's
this way. I makes the livin', and
Mom makes the livin' worth
'
• • • •
Trouble, when it comes, seems
to break forth at all ends. The
death of Tom McConnell was the
first set-back suffered recently;
then, up comes Monday of last
week and a printer fails to show
up. W h e r e I use to complain
about not enough hours in the
day, the gripe now includes the
nights.
• • •
Mr. Bonnie Poindexter, 80-
year-old farmer of Princeton
Route 8, has sent me a sweet po-
tato vine which measures an inch
and a half in diameter. Accord-
ing to Mrs. Sam Martin, who was
thoughtful enough to bring the
oddity to me, Mr. Poindexter
grew the vine at the Elkhorn
Tavern Farm this year along with
a "wonderful garden."
•
"Standard And Substandard"
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
Every day of our lives we live
with language on two or more
levels. By dint of very hard work
and persistence some of us have
learned to use only the standard
type of language, always con-
scious of its social importance.
And yet, I fear, none of us pass
a single day without first think-
ing our thoughts in substandard
language.
Some of us would hate to ad-
mit this, but the ones who have
succeeded best in acquiring a skill
in using standard speech would
be the first to say that we have
never lost sight of the way we
learned language or the way it
is spoken all around us. In that
way we are still of the folk, even
in the most literary usages that we
have acquired.
Older teachers of English some-
times were too severe on folksy
words. They scorned such home-
ly ways of saying things that stu-
dents .often got the idea that
naturalness of any sort is wick-
ed. Gradually there is developing
a feeling that unconscious sub-
standa:d language often says
what no amount of starched and
ironed phraseology can ever say.
Maybe this itself is only saying
that what we call literary lan-
guage sometimes is so standard-
ized that it has left out some of
the most effective ways of com-
municating with other peoplc. To
develop a style that is at once
easy and accepted as standard is
one of the hardest tasks that any-
one ever attempts. Most of us
labor a lifetime to acquire some
such style, having to, remember
the flavor of the folk ways of
talking and then translating it
into acceptable language, trying
desperately not to lose too much
of what is often, unconscious on
the part of people who never
tried to refine their speech.
Ways of using strange and un-
couth folk speech have come and
gone many times in our Ameri-
can literature. Many of our so-
called dialectal stories now read
like some insincere efforts to
sound adept. A very large part
of our literature in substandard
English is not true dialect, a
speech of a region, but is a cor-
ruption, probably made up of
what the author thinks bad Eng-
lish should be.
Here is a case in point. Some
years ago Percy Mackaye came to
the Kentucky Mountains to study
the speech of the natives. He
found many strange left-overs of
Elizabethan English, as any in-
vestigator would find in any part
of the state. Sometimes these odd
words would appear often in a
given conversation; sometimes
they would be very rare. And yet,
when Mackaye tried to write
some one-act plays to illustrate
mountain folkways, he had native
Kentuckians talking like nothing
that has over lived. Merely be-
cause his words were authentic,
he seemed to think that that was
enough, forgetting that not all
words as used by any isolated
people are oddities. Other writ-
ers have done the same thing
with spelling, making it appear
I hat an ignorant or unlettered
person would spell outrageously
every word. Rather oddly, even
the most ignorant often can spell
a large percentage of the words
and actually misspell only cer-
tain ones.
There is hardly so much prud-
ishness about using folk words as
there once was. Many listeners
seemed to think that a speaker
who used a word that was not
properly stamped with literary
approval did not know any bet-
ter; it was easy to assign him to
some lower social caste than his
actual rearing and education in-
dicated. Homely illustration even
yet often has to be apologized for
before a rigidly literary audience
will accept the speaker at his
own value. When this barrier IN
broken down properly, hqwevelf,
it is often easy to reap benefits
ftr
from the freedom allowed. Once
the audience has been persuad-
ed that the speaker knows better
and eden more than most of the
listeners, then he may add flavor
from whatever source he wants
to. To one who is not sure of him-
self, though, this is a dangerous
time. It is possible that he may
himself forget that he is talking
ordinarily on a literary or sub-
literary plane, not a substandard
one, and thus violate the very
freedom that he has been craving.
It is not easy to restore one who
has lost his own sense of values
of language.
•
Do You Know?
Gibraltar is located at the
southernmost point of the Iberian
Peninsula and guards the en-
trance to the Mediterranean.
Cables laid near shore need to
be thicker than thos'n in deep
water because of danger from
chafing or ship's anchors.
Excellent trout, grayling and
salmon fishing is found in Alas-
ka's Katmai National Monument
The Aztecs had a temple in
what is now Mexico City lined
witn more than 100,000 human
skulls.
Mexico City is North America's
third largest city says the Na-
tional Geographic Society.
In China the peach tree is
thought of variously as the tree
of life and the tree of death. It
is also associated with love and
with longevity.
There are more than 3,000 al-
loys for the metal, nickel.
A year or so ago 
Washington
"leaked" a news story to the 
ef-
fect that Louisville would 
be
Soviet Russia's 28th most i
ns-
portant target in e v ent of an
atomic bomb attack.
Let's take a look at the mili-
tary facts of life and see if tha
ts
a fair appraisal. First, though,
 it
should be emphasized that this
is most emphatically NOT an e
f-
fort to scare anyone. It is a sim-
ple look, right in the eye, at
what could happen.
Any such attack on the U. S.
would undoubtedly come over
the North Pole. It would consist
of a fleet of bombers laden with
atomic bombs. Their first target
unquestionably would be the
he industrialized military
heart of our nation—the Detroit
area.
But an air attack lends itself
to a lot more diversification than
attack by sea; it would be more
widely scattered than the smash
at Pearl Harbor, for example.
So we should expect the first
wave of planes to attack Detroit,
and others to make a suicide ef-
fort to completely smash the real
"war potential" of our entire mid-
west area.
This means that other groups
of bombers would be aiming at
the center of OUT steel suppiy
(which means the blood stream
of the manufacturing centers)—
at Pittsburgh and Youn
gstown.
Cleveland, which has a sizea-
ble steel industry, and plcti
ty of
war-weapons manufactu
ring
plants, would be a choice t
arget
since it is so very close to 
Detroit
—as plane time goes.
By the same token, Louisvi
lle
is pretty close to Cleveland, 
and
we have enough war indust
ry
either in operation here now, 
or
actually under construction, so
that it would make a choice t
ar-
get, too.
Louisville has another value.
An attack obviously aimed at our
town would require defense
measures--interceptor planes. But
an attack on Louisville undoubt-
edly would be a feinting move.
Because if the first "Atomic
Pearl Harbor" attack actually,
strikes this far South, then Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, and Paducah,
Kentucky, with the first atomic
energy plant, at Oak Ridge, and a
new and gigantic one under con-
struction in West Kentucky, also
will be hit.
Knocking out as much of our
atomic or hydrogen bomb produc-
tion as possible in the first sur-
prise blow is basic strategy in
any new war. Should we attack
Soviet Russia, blasting their
atomic installations (which un-
doubtedly are well-known to our
military planners) would have a
top priority.
R.I.P.*
YOU'LL
*RES? IN
PIECES IF YOU
IGNORE STOP LINES
AND PEDESTRIAN WALKS
Ia-
Trs•Aers Ss!. y
The discriminating buyer. will
find nalue in these new Finns
with the heart that never brcii:s.
For every new Fl GIN sod only
Elgin has the DuraPower Main-
spring, guaranteed to never
break. Choose now, while selec-
tions are complete.
Louisville's Importance Ilse in
the new jet-engine plant of GE,
on which construction has sta
rt-
ed; on the ordnance plants and
powder factory in our communi-
ty, on our synthetic rubber indus-
try and other Important but no
t
ss large weapon and material 
in-
stallations.
There is some comfort to be
found In a recent issue of the
reasonably factual and accurate
U. S. News & World Report. This
magesine, with some excellent
Washington pipe lines, says that
we have "fantastic" new wea-
pons.
Rocket bombs which will actu-
ally seek out and track down in
the sky any enemy bombers. Im-
proved anti-aircraft artillery, and
better, faster, tougher interceptor
planes. And an excellent, nation-
wide radar screen to detect an
enemy approach.
Wonch:rful, if true. We can only
hope it's the whole truth, and not
propaganda aimed at frightening
the Russians off.
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How does it feel to drive a Buick?
I 
F you think perhaps we're hinting
that it would be a good idea for you
to try out a Buick —mister, you've
never been so right.
It does a lot of things for you and to
you that will be something new in your
driving experience.
Take the way it feels beneath your
hands on the wheel—eager and willing
and anxious to please.
It spurts when you want to spurt—rolls
with effortless momentum when you
want to cruise.
When you take a curve, it snugs down
to the road with sure-footed confidence.
After you make a turn, the front
wheels instinptively seek a straight
course. This car seems to guide itself.
When you come to a bumpy stretch,
each separate wheel on its own coil
spring steps you smoothly along on a
level keel.
Then there's power that surges into
action at a nudge of your tee — sends
your speedometer needle soaring up to
any speed the law allows, in a matter
of seconds.
And there is also thrift—the guo
saving thrift that oomes from a high'.
compression valve-in-head Fireball
Engine found in no other car.
To top all this, there is Dynaflow
Drive*—that feeds power in a steady,
falterless flow—lets you ride relaxed
in busy traffic or on a daylong
country drive.
We're willing to stand on the state
ment
that no other car rides, perf
orms
drives like a Buick.
But why take our word for it?
in—take over one of these live
lovelies — and see for yourself.
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farm Income
Also Expenses
a group of South Todd
farmers had an average
of $8,926 last year, after
expenses and 5 per cent
investment, is told by
Agent Stuart Brabant,
us helped these farmers
their records for 20 years,
Jul income consisted of
inventory values in
machinery a nd sup-
alw included food, house
farm contributed to the tamily.
The average farm in Brabant's
report consisted of 264 tillable
acres valued at $45,408 for land;
livestock end equipment. All
were well managed and run ac-
cording to recommended methods.
For example, corn yields averag-
ed 56 bushels an acre in 1950,
compared to 34 bushels in 1940.
In 1950 the South Todd county
farms had net earnings of $22.45
per tillable acre; in 1949, $12.22;
in 1848, 314.70; in 1247, $31.20,
and in 1940, $8. The high figure
in 1947 resulted from inventory
increases after OPA was discon-
tinued.
SK YWA Y DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friday & Saturday, Oct. 5-6
A Great Picture!!
Johnny Weissmuller
IN
Sunday & Monday, Oct. 7-8
Cap* k Bad At Nis rightist lest
I The Most Thrill* Flho Of The
ForsIglogisof
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• Ifs 0 +Oct: 9 out of 10 fires start because somebody
was careless/ This appaffing, completely unneeerisory
waste is dessroying 11,000 lives a year-340,000
homes a yeari Today especMily, Americo con's afford
it Follow these simple rules, and rnoke Fire Prevention
Week loss oll year longi
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The records slow the large
amount of capital required to
operate a general farm today,
says Brabant. The land in these
farms was conservatively estimat-
ed as worth $125 an acre and the
investment in livestock and ma-
chinery at $57 an acre. The in-
vestment in livestock was $21.30
an acre in 1950, $10.01 in 1947 and
$9 in 1940.
Farmers told Brabant that while
their cash receipts get larger each
year, yet they do not have a.;
much available money because so
much of their incomes have to be
returned to the farm for capital
goods necessary to operate with,
such as machinery, livestock and
improvements. Their net worth
grows, but they say they don't
"see" the money.
Ky. Farm News
Lonnie and Clarence Grigsby
of Trigg county in 10 days prim-
ed 700 sticks of tobacco valued
at $350.
Cucumber pickle crops in Simp-
son county were said to run from
$200 Co WO an acre.
Eddie Reynolds an d Clark
Walls of Bourbon county seeded
Kenbar barley this fall, a new
improved variety.
Despite dry weather, most of
Rowan county has excellent corn,
reports UK Farm Agent Adrian
Razor.
More than 1,100 cattle in Rock-
castle a nd Southern Madison
counties have been vaccinated
and tested for brucellosis.
One tobacco barn in McCracken
county and four in Ballard have
been equipped with gas stoves to
demonstrate the use of gas in
curing burley.
In Todd county, 210 bushels of
Kenbar barley, developed at the
UK Experiment Station, were Or-
dered for 1952 certified seed pro-
duction.
Wade Bryant of Boyd county
has only two stands of bees, yet
he obtained 130 pounds of honey
from them.
The use of geese in strawber-
ry patches in Whitley county has
proved to be a successful way to
control crabgrass.
J. S. Trosper of Menifee county
is sowing 40 acres to fescue, fol-
lowing the soil tests of his entire
farm.
A tobacco barn w hich UK
Farm Agent D. E. Salisbury of
Clinton county calls "outstand-
WRS bdilt by Luther Poore.
It is 28 by 60 feet, is 24 feet to
the eves, and has a third of the
wall space in ventilators.
At the Pendleton County Fair,
homemakers worked in 12-hour
shifts to demonstrate methods of
pasteurizing milk.
Farmers in Magoffin count y
last year seeded an estimated
4,850 acres with 217,500 pounds
of seed for cover crops.
Electricity Proves It
Makes Housework Easier
Dozens of homemakers in Clark
county are finding their house-
work easier and more enjoyable
since they !lave bought new elec-
trical equipment, notes UK Home
Agent Lucille Warren. Several
have bought as many as three of
the larger pieces, in addition to
smaller ones. Included on the list
of purchases are home freezers,
washing machines, ranges, Toas-
ters, mixers, sweepers, sewing
machines, dish washers, water
heaters, clocks, radios, waffle
irons, lamps, toasters, irons and
other pieces.
Tries Two Methods Of
Sowing Lespedeza Grain
R. R. Richards of Madison
county tried two methods of sow-
ing Korean lespedeza in small
grain. One was seeded with a cy-
clone seeder and the lespedeza
left uncovered. The other field
was seeded with a machine that
somewhat resembles a cultipack-
er with an attached grass seed
sower. This machine covered the
seed and firmed the soil.
Vernon Burchett
Sows Cover Crop
By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
Vernon Burchett, member of lo-
cal board of sail conservation dis-
trict supervisors and farmer of
the Eddy Creek community, has a
cover crop of vetch and barley on
the land which he used for to-
bacco this year. The cover crop is
already up and green to do its
job of protecting the soil. The re-
cent rains have helped its growth.
"I make it a practice to sow a
fall and winter cover crop on my
rent and other items which the
tobacco land each year", Mr.
Burchett said.
"A good cover crop will add
300 pounds of tobacco to the acre,
besides protecting the land", stat-
ed Fr a nk Burchett, brother of
Vernon.
PLAN DRAINAGE DITCH
Everett B. Oreasey, member of
the County Production and Mar-
keting Administration Committee,
and W. L. C rea se y, brothers,
neighbors and farmers in the Hall
community, plan to construct a
cooperative drainage ditch on
their adjoining farms.
The SCS technician assisted the
Creasey Brothers in staking out
the 1550 foot ditch this month.
"The construction work is to be
done when equipment is avail-
able and when the ground is dry
enough", Everett Creasey said.
This is a good' example of
neighbors working together on a
conservation job that will mutual-
ly benefit both.
GRASS MIXTURES
Should small grai n, such as
wheat, barley, rye and oats, be
seeded in grass-legume mixtures
in the fall for erosion control?
When grass mixtures are seed-
ed early enough to make a good
cover on the land before cold
weather begins, small grains are
not usually needed.
For late feedings, the addition
of small grain will provide more
winter protection.
Using a lighter seeding of
small grain in the fall and graz-
ing or clipping in the spring may
be helpful to keep the small
grain from making too much com-
petition for the young grass.
PLANS PASTURE PROGRAM
Julian Littlepage has construct-
ed a pond for livestock water on
his farm near Princeton.
This is part of a pasture pro-
gram which Mr. Littlepage is de-
veloping on his farm.
"The pond already has some
water in it," Mr. Littlepage said
a few days ago.
Fertilizer For Crops
Is Farmers Best Buy
One of the best buys a farmer
can make is fertilizer to increase
crop yields, says John R. Wat-
lington, Logan county agent with
the UK College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. In a few
cases, he said, soil testing has
saved money for farmers in that
county, but for the most part, the
test has been beneficial by show-
ing how greatly fertilizer needs
are underestimated.
During the first eight months
of this year, samples from 309
fields on 17 farms were tested as
compared with 34 samples on 104
farms last year. Results showed,
he said, that 134 of the fields
should be limed immediately,
and 153 within the next year or
so for almost all crops except
tobacco.
UK County Agent J. L. Miller
says the Korean lespedeza stand
is poor where the seed was left
uncovered. Where the seed was
covered the stand is considered
excellent. The uncovered seed in
loose soil started off fairly well,
Miller said, but drought killed
the plants. He thought farmers
could get the same good results
by using a cyclone seeder follow-
ed with a cultipacicer.
VOTE FOR MEN Of EXPERIENCE AND GOOD JUDGMENT
Direct from the Democratic Campaign Opdpning
Rally at Shalbyvillot Fairgrounds
THURSDAY NIGHT OCT. 4
8:30 C.S.T.-WHAS
ANO A STATIEW/Of
111A010 NETWORK
VOTE THE STRAIGHT DFMOCRATIC 
TICKET!
Costly Equipment Not
Necessary For Chicks
Expensive buildings and other
equipment are not necessary to
make chickens Pay, poultry rais-
ers were told at the annual meet-
ing of the Marion County Poul-
try Association. Even dirt floors
in laying houses probably a r e
about as good as expensive con-
crete, it was stated.
The speakers, 'W. M. Insko, Jr.,
and C. E. Harris of the University
of Kentucky, stressed manage-
ment, which includes good feed-
ing and plenty of clean water, as
well as proper housing.
The meeting was held at the
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ly-
vers, who have 1,250 New Hamp-
shire chickens. Goat meat, fur-
nished by the Lyvers and Ballard
Thompson, was served. The meet-
ing was sponsored by the Leba-
non Kiwanis Club and the coun-
ty's Extension Service.
New Methods Discovered
In Cooking And Sewing
Sewing and cooking are as old
as the hills in a housewife's
schedule, but Daviess county
homemakers have adopted many
new ways to do them, according
to UK Home Agent Kitty Bess
Dodson.
In food preservation, for exam-
ple, two-thirds of the women re-
porting said they used the mod-
ern approved pressure canner
when they canned foods, 39,366
quarts being put up in this way.
Eighty-nine homemakers said
they had home freezers, while 87
others stated. they used commer-
cial lockers. A total of 9,007
quarts of vegetables and fruits
were frozen.
Reports on meat preservation
showed 1,900 quarts were canned
this year, 30,521 pounds were
frozen and 35,865 pounds cured.
At the close of six clothing les-
sons during the year, the home-
makers estimated they had saved
a total of $6,894 by sewing at
home. This included the making
of 3,480 garments and remodel-
ing or repairing 2,915. Money-sav-
ing practices put into effect in-
cluded checking the pattern for
needed alteration before cutting
a garment, shrinking materials
whose labels didn't guarantee a
Tests Are Made Of
Legumes, Grasses
'Results of tests in growing
mixtures of legumes and grasses
are set out in the annual report
of t h e Univers of Kentucky
Agricultural Exp iment Station.
Each of six legu4iea was sown
with each of five basses on the
station farm at Lexington. The
legumes were Kenland red clover,
Ladino clover, Atlantic alfalfa,
Korean lespedeza, adapted white
clover, and Empire birdsfoot tre-
foil.
The five grasses were Kentuc-
ky bluegrass, orchard grass, red-
top, Kentucky 31 fescue and Ach-
enbath bromegrass.
The report gives the following
results:
As a legume in mixture with
the various grasses, Kenland red
clover ranked first, with yields
ranging from 8,157 pounds of dry
matter per acre with bluegrass
to 8,479 pounds with fescue.
Ladino clover was second, with
yields ranging from 7,379 pounds
with bluegrass to 8,594 pounds
of dry hay with orchard grass.
White clover was third, yields
running from 6,682 pounds of hay
with orchard grass and the same
for redtop to 7,641 pounds with
fescue.
Alfalfa was fourth, ranging
from 5,773 pounds an acre with
red top to 6,880 pounds with or-
chard grass. Trefoil was fifth,
ranging from 2,930 pounds with
bluegrass to 4,12.5 pounds with
bromegrass. Korean lespedeza
was last, ranging from 1,344
pounds with bluegrass to 3,502
pounds with bromegrass.
Average yields of the grasses
with the six legumes were or-
chard grass, 6,307 pounds; fescue,
6,227 pounds; bromegrass, 6,221
pounds; redtop, 5,771 pounds and
bluegrass 5,450 pounds of city
matter per acre.
TRASHY BOOKS CONDEMNED
Montreal - (AP) - The Na-
tional Council of Women was told
recently that a sharp increase in
the number of "highly dramatic
crimes" is largely attributable to
"the sad plight of the modern, so-
called literature."
Mrs. C. L. Pearson of Toronto,
in her report as chairman of the
council's committee on cinema
and printed matter, said such
crimes usually follow "one or the
other of the threadbare patterns
of trashy books."
maximum of 2 per cent shrink-
age, and making 106 pairs of
shoulder pads and 451 accessor-
ies.
CITY TAXPAYERS
City taxes are now due. If
unpaid after Nov. 1 they will be
subject to 10% penalty plus 6%
interest until paid.
Mildred Cardin
CITY CLERK
It's QUIET, WARM
and FRIENDLY
to your touch...
ri•
"INVISIBLE"
COMBINATION
STORM WINDOWS
AND SCREENS
YOU SAVE:
99"o us •rorir 5asis-
screen conversion tints,
3000 on fuel (average,
100°0 s toms& room
8000 of window-
washing effort
5000 of cool air in
summer
Steger Lumber Co.
"From a Splinter to a Carload"
Phone 2061 Princeton, Ky.
LET US DEMONSTRATE THE AsAA7.ING
FEATURES OF THE "INVISIBLE' WINDOW
San Francisco - (AP) - The
1951 session of the California leg-
islature passed a total of 72 bills
relating to fish and game. The
bills ranged all the way from re-
organization of the fish and game
department to specifying which
holes the Pismo clam should be
put.
Creston, Neb. - (AP) - Mrs.
J. W. Larson of Creston sat in
her rocking chair darning socks.
She reached over to pick up a
ball of yarn from the floor.
The result: a trip to the doctor
for treatment of two broken ribs.
Try A Leader Clasufted Ad!
Hew To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
, It is made up of four different medicines. One of the
main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder rroutilo.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at-
WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 2075 Princeton, Ky.
"Listen, girls, we've got to do better thin twelve quarts! Think of
all the little kids depending on you for Princeton Creamery's Ho-
mogenized Vitarnin D Milk!"
DIAL NO HOPKINSVILLE STREET
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM
Whether in a mountain stream or in the artistically
designed baptistry of a city church, Christian baptism
is never without appeal. The unusual sight of adult peo-
ple going down into water is either lofty in its signifi-
cance or absurd; but before concluding anything dog-
matically, note what the Bible itself has to say on the
subject.
1. Jesus Christ himself was baptized at the age of
30 by John the Baptist. Jesus identified himself in
baptism with the lost, sinful, humanity he had come to
save. He insisted that John baptize him "for thus it
becometh us to tulfill all righteousness" (Matt. 3:15).
2. The early churches continued the ordinance of
baptism as the first religious act for every new convert.
When Deacon Philip baptized the treasurer of Ethiopia,
"they went down both into the water, both Philip and
the eunuch; and he baptized him" (Acts 8:38). This
followed immediately upon the Ethiopian eunuch's
confession, "I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of
God."
3. Even a cursory reading of the New Testament
reveals four salient features concerning Scriptural bap-
tism.
(1) Proper subject: An individual who has learned
and believed the gospel of Christ, thus has been born
into the Kingdom of God. He is baptized because he
has been saved, not in order to be saved. It is not bap-
tism if it precedes ones conversion.
(2) Proper mode: Immersion. The Greek word
"baptizo" means to dip or immerse. It is a misnomer to
refer to anything other than immersion as baptism.
The act when properly performed is a burial. "We are
buried, therefore, with Christ through baptism" (Rom.
6:4). Obviously, any form other than immersion de-
stroys the picture of burial.
(3) Proper design: To set forth in a pictorial man-
ner that which saves: namely, the death of Christ. Bap-
tism itself does not save. It does, however, make a pic-
ture of the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ which alone can save.
Baptism contains no element of black magic. "The
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
Sin" (I John 1:7)! What sin could be left for baptism
or anything else to cleanse us from?
(4) Proper administrator: The church may instruct
any member to baptize, but a member who baptizes
without authority from his church is presuming. The
highest authority Jesus left on earth was the majority
vote of a local church.
Thus Peter refused to assume the sole authority for
granting baptism to Cornelius and his Gentile friends.
He turned to other members of the church at Joppa
whom he had brought with him to Cornelius' house and
said, "Can any man forbid water that these should not
be baptized . . ."(Acts 10:47).
The baptism of one who has become the child of
God by faith in Christ Jesus is one of the most mean-
ingful experiences of life. Its importance is enhanced
by the last command of our Saviour, "Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost"
(Matt. 28:19).
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL BE WELCOME
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAPTIST CHURCH.
WRITE
BAPTIST STATE BOARD OF MISSIONS
127 East Broadway, Louisville, Reatucky
for free Baptist tracts
Sponsored by Caldwell Association
of Missionary Baptists
Weine#sttP
Henry - Fox
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Joan Henry, of
Marion, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Henry, to Mr. Wil-
liam Fox, also of Marion.
The wedding was solemnized
Saturday, September 29, at Cor-
inth, Mississippi.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Steph-
ens, of Princeton.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas George
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Doris Ann, to Pvt.
Theodore H. Abbott, son of Rev.
and Mrs. Clyde Abbott, of Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
Miss George is a student at the
Andrew Jackson Business Univer-
sity at Nashville, Tennessee.
Pvt. Abbott is stationed with
the U. S. Army at Fort Camp-
bell.
Mrs. Edward Pitke visited
friends in Benton last week.
Birthday Dinner Held
At 0. F. Ledford Home
A dinner was given Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Ledford, West Main street, in hon-
or of the fifth birthday of their
daughter, Judy, and the 87th
birthday of Mr. Ledford's father,
Mr. J. S. Ledford, of Roaring
Springs, Ky.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Ledford, Jr., and chil-
dren, Lawrence, Wick, John and
Patricia, of Princeton; Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Miller and daughter,
Grace Louise, and Mrs. Jen Hum-
phrey, all of Hopkinsville, end
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ledford and
children, Richard, Carl, Dean and
Ann, all of Roaring Springs, Ky.
Mrs. Glenn J. Spahn, of Otta-
wa, Canada, is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Shell Smith, on Eddy-
villa road. Mrs. Smith drove to
Evansville Wednesday to meet
her daughter.
Maio al Betuast Salon
announces the employment
of
MRS. THELMA HAWKINS
as operator
MARION'S BEAUTY SALON
Phone 2347 110 S. Jefferson
For Sound Insurance
Consult - - -
The C. A. WOODALL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 2441 Princeton, Ky.
R. P. Overbeys Hosts
To Family Reunion
The annual reunion of family
and friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Overbey was held at their home,
near Cerulean, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 23. The dinner was also
held in celebration of Mr. Over-
bey's birthday, which was Sep-
tember 19.
A basket dinner was served to
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Overbey, Mr.
D. C. Overbey, Mrs. Pearlie
Clark, Miss Hazel Piercy, Mr. and
MTS. Artie Barnwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Oreskovich, all of
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Herbal
Rogers, Roderick and Donald,
Walter Overbey, Garland Jewell,
Glen Jewell and Mrs. Alice Wal-
ker, of Hopkinsville; MT. and
Mrs. R. W. Keller, Anna Lea,
Betty and Roy, of Cadiz; Mr. and
Mrs. David Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Rogers, Miss Annie Rogers and
MT. Nolie P'Pool, of Cerulean.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Burgess, Mrs. Ida
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rog-
ers, Geneva, Rebecca and Don-
ald, Misses Wilda Ann Hancock
and Joanne Hewell, of Gracey;
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy ?Pool. Jim-
my, Judy, Jerry and Barry, Mrs.
Nettie Ladd, Shirley and Betty,
Mrs. Lillie Mae Ladd, of Prince-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Garland Hart,
Marie Bobby and Barbara Dale,
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
net Overbey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cravens and Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
of Cobb.
R. L. Woolfe and Glenn, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cravens, Mary and
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Cravens, Clifford, David and
Peggy, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rog-
ers, Mrs. Etta Pollard, Hinkel
Rogers, Mrs. Gertie Cortner, J.
E. Cortner, Mr. and Mrs. Press
Lilly and Mr. and Mrs. Overbey.
Miss Ryan Honored
With Birthday Dinner
Mrs. W. G. Larkins and Mrs.
Mina Tom Ryan were hostesses
at a surprise birthday dinner
honoring their niece and daugh-
ter, Miss Shirley Ryan, Friday
evening, September 27.
The table was centered with an
arrangement of pink roses flanked
by pink tapers.
Guests were Misses Dot Rus-
sell, Jackie Koltinsky, Joan Jacob,
Wanda Scott, Barbara Bishop,
Martha Sue Gresham, Judy Haile,
Margie Hamby, Joan Robinson,
Marilou George, Joan Mitchell,
Patsy ,,Shortt, Barbara Strong,
Sue Boyd and Sidney Wood Sat-
terfield.
OPERAS...the No. I fashion
1 igiereLe ...your No. I Opera!
In perfect taste for town, afternoon, after
five! Our two biggest Opera
1111CCOSSOS: Jacqueline's V-throat d'orsays...
elasticized for flawless fit., and
wall 1.st wafer plotfermed pumpst
B00% styles In slack suede or calfskin...
high or avenue heeled.
For you who want
the best for less...
AAAA to C
Sizes 3 to 10
0
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
THE PRINCETON LEADER,
Mrs. R. S. Gregory Is
Honored With Luncheon
Mrs. W. L Mays was hostess
at a luncheon at the Henrietta
Hotel, Friday noon, September
28, honoring Mrs. Richard S.
Gregory, of Paducah, formerly of
this city.
Guests were Mesdames C. F.
Engelhardt, Harry Long, James
Landes, W. G. Larkins and the
honoree.
Mrs. Mann Is Hostess
At Luncheon Friday
Mrs. J. E. Mann was hostess at
a bridge and canasta luncheon at
her home on North Jefferson
street, Friday, September 6.
The table was centered with an
arrangement of dahlias and
mums.
Luncheon was served to Mes-
dames Billy McElroy, W. G. Mc-
Connell, Burhl Hollowell, K. V.
Bryant, Alton Templeton, Sam
Steger, Frederick Stallins and
Gordon Lisanby.
Central Presbyterian
Group Meets At Annex
The Evitom Club of the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church held
their first meeting of the fall,
Thursday night, September 25, at
the annex.
A skit was given by Mrs. Floyd
Loperfido, Mrs. Reg Lowery and
Mrs. Frank Craig.
Reports on the Maryville Con-
ference, Maryville, Tenn., and the
Sesquicentennial synod at Dan-
ville, Ky., were given by Mrs. Al-
lison Akin and MTS. Floyd Lo-
perfido.
Hostesses at the potluck dinner
were Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker and
Miss Mary Craig. Those present
were Mesdames Floyd Loperfido,
Frank Craig, Ralph Blazier, Char-
les Curry, Reg Lowery, Hewlett
Morgan, Allen Oliver, Harold
Rudd, Wilkes Milstead, Misses Ar-
chie Dunning, Mary Wilson Eld-
red, Virginia Morgan, Nellie Oli-
ver, Pamelia Gordon, and a guest,
Mrs. Allison Akin.
Miss Joan Holt Is
Given Birthday Party
Miss Joan Holt was honored
with a party to celebrate her
twelfth birthday anniversary at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Delton Holt.
Games were played, including
bingo. Prizes were awarded to
Misses Gloria French and Joyce
Holt.
Refreshments were served to
Misses Jo Nell Brandon, Glaia
French, Ann Cunningham, Ruth
Ann White, Joyce McKnight,
Joyce Holt, Marianna Tandy,
Carolyn Kent, Karen Workman,
Betty Holt, Kay Ho! t, Martha
Holt, Mesdames Bayless Cantrell,
Mae Hart, Jack Cunningham, and
Keith Cunningham.
Mrs. Hayden Hostess
To Friday Bridge Club
Mrs. Grace Haydon entertained
her Friday Bridge Club at her
home Friday, September 21.
Prizes were awarded to Mes-
dames C. F. Engelhardt and Paul
Cunningham.
A dessert course was served by
the hostess to Mesdames Ethel
Mays, Robert Kevil, Willie Lar-
kins, A. B. Moss, C. F. Engelhardt,
Robert Jacob, Mae Blades, Paul
Cunningham. C. A. Pepper, C. 0.
Akin, and Misses Bertie and Myr-
tle Nichols.
Miss Loftus Hostess
To Bridge Club Members
Miss Mary Loftus entertained
her bridge club Thursday even-
ing, September 20, at the home of
Mrs. C. 0. A k I is, Washington
street.
A dessert was served to Mes-
dames James Shrewsbury, Ed-
ward Pitk e, Frederick Stallins,
Hewlett Morgan, Billy McElroy,
Gordon Lisanby, James Landes,
Hillery Barnett, Miss Vergie Bar-
nett and visitors, Mrs. Maurice
Humphrey, and Miss Mary Wil-
son Eldred.
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Pe44rina/4
Mr. E. L. Williamson attended
the West Kentucky Druggist
meeting at Paducah Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Wal-
ker, West Market street, returned
last week from a trip to New Or-
leans, Louisiana.
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Vick are
visiting their daughter, Miss
Shirley Vick, at Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
Mrs. Jack Nichols and son,
Gordon, are visiting friends at
Salisbury, North Carolina.
J. Locke Humphreys, retired to-
bacconist of Hopkinsville, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude B.
Wood, Linwood Farm.
Miss Blondel Tosh, Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lexie Tosh, Good Spring
community, and other relatives
in the county and Princeton.
Mrs. Ernest Richie, Mrs. Cherie,
Parker, and Mrs. Willie Kirk, of
Shawnee, Okla., were visitors at
Paducah, Friday.
Mrs. Hodge Alvis, of Guters-
ville, Ala., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. L. E. Greer.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell spent last Friday at Paducah.
Mrs. Willie Kirk, of Shawnee,
Okla., returned to her home Tues-
day after a month's visit with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. John Aikins and Mrs.
James Hodge spent Saturday at
Nashville.
Mr. Ed Smith has returned to
Princeton after a visit with his
son, Ralph, and Mrs. Smith, in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Morse
Honored With Dinner
A dinner was given at the Lib-
erty Church Sunday, Sept. 23, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gid Morse,
of Portland, Ore., who were vis-
iting relatives in Princeton. Those
present included Dr. and Mrs. W.
L. Morse and daughter, Helen
Mary, of Earlington, Miss Ella
Dunbar, Paducah, Dr. and Mrs.
L. E. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Hubbard and son, Mrs. Billie
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Pyron
Dunbar and son, Donald.
Mrs. J. H. Gilbert, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Coleman, Mr. and MTS. Floyd
Morse and daughter, Elizabeth,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boitnott and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Boit-
nott, children, and grandson,
Wayne Hodge, Burta Calvert, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Morse and son,
Jim, Mrs. Vera Morse, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Craig, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Morse and children, Mrs.
Ella Dunbar, B. B. Boitnott, Har-
riett, David and Katherine Haile,
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Morse, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Perry, Mrs. Ola
Beesley, Miss Maggie Dunbar and
Mrs. Bessie Harmon.
THE DRAPERY SHOP
YOU ARE
INVITED!
Attend The Fall Showing
of New Merchandise at
KEACH'S
In Hopkinsville
Oct. 4 - 5 - 6
All departments are fill-
ed with up-to-date de-
signs and styles.
Free Attendance Prize
To Each Adult Attending.
TWO LOVELY
DOOR PRIZES
STORE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10th
Account Religious Holiday
OPEN ALL DAY
THURSDAY, OCT. 11th
F
INKEL,
AIR STORE
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
Leader Congratulatos
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanford
Tinsley, on the birth of a son,
Stanford Forrest, September 4,
1901,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stroube,
Route 9, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Rebecca Lynn, August 31.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herschel
Lantrlp, Darwaon Springs, on the
birth of a daughter, Donna Sue,
August 30.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cruce,
Fredonia, Route 1, on the birth
of a daughter, Doris Janett, Aug-
ust 15.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hardin
Jones, Route 1, on the birth of a
son, Thomas David Jones, Aug-
ust 15.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leonard
Newma n, on the birth of a
daughter, Nola Faye, September
5.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Luther
Cotton, on the birth of a son, Sep-
tember 1.
• • •
MT. and Mrs. Guy Clifton
Blythe, Cobb, Route 1, on the
birth of a daughter, Brenda Kay,
August 27.
• • 3
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Bra-
sher, 507 Shepardson, on the
birth of a son, Thomas Earl, Aug-
ust 29.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elvis Van
Hoosier, Route 2, on the birth of
a son, Clarence Eugene, Septem-
ber 2.
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. T. Franck on
the birth of a daughter, Marcia
Jean, September 14. Mrs. Fre-
lick is the former Betty Dunn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bildon Eugene
Lewis, Eddyville, on the birth
of a son, Larry David, Septem-
ber 5.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moodie
Oliver, Route 5, on the birth of
a son, Larry David, September 28.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glenn
Young, Route 1, on the birth of a
son, Larry Allen, September 29.
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Sat., Oct. 6 — 8 a.m. to 5 p. m.
Sponsored By
BUTLER HIGH SENIOR CLASS
If you have any odd jobs of any kind,
as yards to rake, dishes to wash, screens to
down, babies to be minded, windows or con
be washed, etc., call 2635 and get it done
at your own price. No chore too difficult or
dirty for these energetic people.
PENNEY'S
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SLASHES
WORK CLOTHE
PRICES NOW
Save On Big Mac Matched Sets
ARMY TWILL SHIRTS
$2.49New LowPrice
ARMY TWILL PANTS -
New Low
Price $2.98
SANFORIZED FOR LASTING FIT!
RUGGED VAT DYED TWILL!
FULL CUT FOR FREEDOM!
THIS IS ADDITIONAL PROOF THAT IT PAYS
TO SHOP AT PENNEY'S
BIG MAC DENIM JEANS
BIG MAC OVERALLS 
Heavy Duty Zipper Fly!
Tan, Grey, Ortex, Green.
Now 1.9
Now 2.1
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EXTRA SPECIALS
48" WIDE
Drapery
Fabrics
Only 1.00 yd.
They'll go fast. Be here
early for yours.
LOOK! NEW
FALL COLORS
BUY NOW AND
SAVE! 38" WIDE
Gabardine Corduroy
Only 77c yd. NOW
ONLY 1.00 yd.
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"FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"
Phone 2441
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A. F. Hanberry
oral services for WS. A. F.
berry, 78, were conducted at
organ Funeral Home Wed-
gy efternoon, Sept. 28, 
at I
ceh by the Rev. H. G. M. 
Hat-
by Rev. R. B. Hooks
Bey. J, T. Cunningham. Bur-
ot in Cedar Hill cemet
ery.
ostive of this county, 
Mei,
berry was the former 
Miss
r Lacey. She was married
A F. Hanberry October 
17,
She was a member of the
Baptist Church.
Hanberry had been in ill
- 
for the past several years
i at her home on South
'today.
.g the survivors are the
three daughters, Mrs.
wej Stewart, Ridgeville,
a; Mrs. Mary 
Mitchell, Mid-
Nom Ohio; Sedalia Jot-
Troy. Ohil); one son, Hobart
ry, Owensboro, ten grand-
in and two great grandchil-
If you s,
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Mrs. J. E. Childress
Funeral services for Mra. J. E.
Childress, 79, were conducted
Thursday afternoon at 2:90 at
the Morgan Funeral Home by the
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, assisted by
the Rev. George Filer. Burial was
in Cedar Hill cemetery.
A native of Caldwell county,
Mrs. Childress was the former
Miss Amble Goodwin, daughter
of the late Susan and Clem Good-
win. She married James Elbert
Childress in 1898. She was a mem-
ber of the Midway Baptist church.
Among the survivors are three
sons, Byron Childress, of Detroit,
William Childress and Blanton
Childress, both of Princeton; two
daughters, Mrs. Shell White and
Mrs. Charles Lester, both of the
county; three brothers, Charles
Goodwin, Shellie Goodwin, and
Lawrence Goodwin, all of Prince-
ton, 20 grandchildren and 16
great grandchildren.
Bearers were James White,
Sheltie White, James Byron Chil-
dress, Howard Harkins, Glover
Lewis, Jr., Joe Weeks, Maurice
Crass, Jr., and Dr. J. E. Cotthoff.
David Edward Crayne
Funeral services for David Ed-
ward Crayne, 81, of the Creswell
community, who died Sept. 17,
were conducted at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Sept. 17, at the Piney
Fork Church, Crittenden county.
Burial was in Piney Fork ceme-
tery.
Survivors include one son, Roy
Crayne, and several grandchil-
dren.
The sturgeon was plentiful in
North American waters before
1900.
Commercial sturgeon fishing
has died out in North America
because over-fishing depleted the
supply.
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AND
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25;a rd
FINK EL'SAIR STORE
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"
BOY WITH A DREAM: Terry Finkeltal, eight-year-old refugee
who was born in a Polish ghetto air raid shelter, holds the brief-
case and school supplies he received from classmates at New York
City after leading them in the "Pledge of Allegiance." Terry,
whose father was shot by the Nazis, is attending school for the
first time in his young life, although he speaks three languages
fluently. The youth's mother returned from a slave labor camp
to find him in Poland and they reached America by way of a
German DP camp. (AP Wirephoto)
Homemakers News
Farmersville
Farmersville Homemakers met
with Mrs. John L. Watson on
September 26. Six baskets were
completed under the leadership
of Mrs. John R. McDowell and
Mrs. J. D. Asher. Those present
were Mrs. John R. McDowell,
Mrs. Pat Tyrie, MTS. Gordon
Brown, Mrs. Hewlett McDowell,
Mrs. Virgil Watson, Mrs. John
L. Watson, Mrs. R. T. Thompson,
Mrs. Dema Watson, and Mrs. H.
C. Russell. Visitors were Mrs.
Dora Deboe, Mrs. Luke Watson,
Miss 011ie Asher, Miss Jane Ty-
ne, Jeffery. Greg and Eddie
Lynn Watson.
Crider
Mrs. Floyd Dunbar was hostess
to the Crider Homemakers Wed-
nesday afternoon, September 19.
The president, Mrs. Dunbar,
had charge of the meeting. The
lesson on basket weaving was
given by Mrs. Raymond Phelps.
Those answering the roll call
with "My Favorite Hymn" were
Mesdame's Harlan Ennis, J. C.
Myers, Floyd Dunbar, A. D. Mc-
Elroy, Dolph Williamson, Ray-
mond Phelps, Clifton Clift, and
Miss Grace Adamson. Visitors
were Misses Geodria Lee Phelps,
Elizabeth Jones, end Wilma Van-
diver, and Mrs. Clyde Jones.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Dolph Williamson, October
17, at 10:00 a m.
Hopkinsville Road
The Hopkinsville Road Home-
makers met with Mrs. S. J. Low-
ry in September at 10:00 a. m.
with Mrs. Roger Robertson giv-
ing the major lesson on making
of fireside baskets. There were
twelve baskets made at this meet-
ing.
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs. Lowry with 16
members.and two visitors present.
Miss Eliza Nall was in charge of
the recreation.
Those present were Mesdames
Billie Gresham, R. T. Humphries,
W. D. Armstrong, Don Boitnott,
A. G. Butler, C. C. Bishop, Rob-
ert Catlett, C. F. Engelhardt, Hugh
Goodwin. S. J. Lowry, Hugh
Murphy, Lester Paris, Fred Tal-
ley, R. McKnight, Roger Robert-
son, Floyd Loperficio, R. C. Cole-
man, Misses Eliza Nall and Wil-
ma Vandiver.
Dawson Road
Mrs. Bill Palmer was hostess
to the Dawson Road Homemakers
Club on Thursday, September 20,
at 1:30 p. m.
• During the business session
each new officer and chairman
gave reports on goals for the
coming year.
The major lesson was post-
"HERE IS A BARGAIN YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A NICE FARM HOME!"
This farm contains 56 acres. Fifty acres in high state of cultivation, and a
large portion sowed in alfalfa, fescue, and Ladino clover. Plenty stock 
water
On new highway below Farmersville. This farm has a nice four room dwell-
ing, with telephone and electricity, a nice well, concrete walk and a' 
nice
shady yard. Has a nice large stock barn and good tobacco barn. 
9-10
acre of Burley base. Replacement of the buildings would cost
 as much as
We are asking for the whole farm, which is only $6300.00. If interested this
farm can be shown at any time. Direction is to keep main roa
d through
Farmersville, turn left where new highway crosses 
Farmersville Road. Turn
left again at the first left hand road. It is less than a 
fourth of a mile off of
this new highway. Livestock and equipment can be 
bought at a bargain
also. Inquire for the location of the Ralph C. Morse 
farm. And for further
information consult the C. A. Woodall Insurance 
Agency, Telephone 2441.
TWO NICE HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE
_
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCYPrinceton, Ky.
One 2441
poned. The minor lesson on land-
scaping was given by Mrs. Ed
Darnell.
Members present were Mes-
dames Fred Watson, Ed Darnell,
Clyde Clayton, Fred Nichols, W.
R. 'Rogers, Don Granstaff, Char-
lie Tandy, K. T. Vick, Walter
Rogers, Jeff Glass, Jack Nichols,
Dennis Marvel, and Bill Palmer.
Visitors present were John
Owen and Wayne Nichols, Larry
Joe Granstaff, and Gordon Nich-
ols.
Cadiz Road
The Cadiz Road Homemakers
Club was organized September
28, at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Holmes.
Those present were Mesdames
Owen Robertson, John Ferguson,
George Terrell, J. B. Pilaut, Leon
Cummins, Lawrence Holme s,
Shellie Goodwin, S. P. Davis, Eu-
gene Patterson, Claude Bridges,
Charles Goodwin, Willard Mitch-
ell, Dennie Gresham, Logan Hyde,
B. A. Williamson and Miss Wilma
Vandiver.
Cobb
The Cobb Homemakers C 1 u b
met for an all-day meeting Tues-
day, September 25, at the Old
Harmony Church building with
Mrs. Bill Carrington as hostess.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Ora Bryant, presi-
dent, and each member answer-
ing roll call with the name of
her favorite hymn. Mrs. Elijah
Lamb gave the devotional. The
lesson on craft was given by Mrs.
Geneva Murphy and Mrs. Earl
Wood. Several baskets were made.
Members present were Mrs.
Elijah Lamb, Mrs. Rudolph Mor-
ris, Mrs. Malcolm Pool, Mrs.
Clyde Wood, Mrs. Geneva Mur-
phy, Mrs. Earl Wood, Mrs. Ora
Bryant, Mrs. Otis Smiley,, Mrs.
Rob McCalister, Mrs. John 'Dunn
and Mrs. Bill Carrington. Visitor's
were Mrs. Orbie Stone, Miss Wil-
ma Vandiver, Miss Ida Lou Lamb,
Miss Ann Morris, Miss Johnnie
Bryant and Wayne Murphy.
New Fall Fabrics Have
Wool-Like Appearance
Many of the newest fall fabrics
look and feel like wool, but have
never been near a sheep's back.
Instead, they are the clever brain-
children of manufacturers, going
by Such names as dynel, orlon,
vicara or chemistran. Very often
they are blended with wool, ny-
lon or some form of rayon. Miss
Dorothy Threlkeld, clothing spec-
ialist at the UK College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics,
says that no longer can the buy-
er of yard goods or ready-to-wear
depend on sight and feel to deter-
mine the content of the fabric
and how it should be cared for.
The only way to get the most
from these interesting new fab-
rics is to read the label, said the
specialist.
Card Of Thanks
HART—The family of Mrs. Ten-
nie Hart wishes to express their
appreciation to their friends and
neighbors for all the kindness and
sympathy extended during their
recent bereavement. Especially do
we thank Bro. H. G. M. Hatler,
the ones who sang, and those
sending floral tributes.
Mrs. Robbie L. Adams
Mr. Hugh Hart
The peace treaty for the War
of 1812 was signed at Ghent, Bel-
gium.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredolis, Ky.
School Toilets
Found Inadequate
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
A recent survey of 259 Kentuc-
ky schools showed 90.3 per cent
had insanitary or inadequate toil-
ets and hand washing facilities
were deficient in 87.2 per cent. A
lackadaisical attitude on the part
of the parents often results In
such conditions. How are the san-
itary conditions in the school your
child attends? If you think they
need to be improved, get together
with your neighbors and school
officials and see what you can
do. Your Citizens Health commit-
tee and your local health depart-
ment will be glad to help you.
SHOTS FOR DISEASES
Has your child been immunized
against diphtheria, whooping
cough and tetanus? If not, check
with your physician or your local
health department. Physicians of-
ten give "shots" for these diseases
as triple antigen or "three shots
in one". It is important that im-
munizations be started during
the first year of life and at prop-
er intervals thereafter.
PHYSICAL CHECK-UP
Did your child have st physical
check-up before going to school?
If not, one should be given either
by your family physician or at
the Caldwell County Health Unit
office. All defects, including vis-
ion or hearing, if not detected
and corrected, can keep your
child "behind" in his class. Prop-
er immunizations are important
too. It is the duty of every par-
ent to see that his child has the
advantage of the best possible
health.
FARM NECESSITIES
Safe wafter supplies and sani-
tary methods of waste disposal
are necessities for every farm. To
make sure your well or cistern
are safe, ask for an inspection by
the county sanitarian, Mr. Robert
S. Jacob, who will inspect your
water supply and make recom-
mendations for changes where
needed. Health department sani-
tarians are trained in methods of
water supply protection and their
services are free to you. They are
good persons to consult when you
are planning a new water supply
also.
CHEST X-RAYS
An annual medical examination
including a chest X-ray is , the
best protection against tubeircu-
B. P. O. ELK
REGULAR MEETING
TO NIGHT
8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Seey.
Dead Stock Removed
WE RAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK-
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - -
We Meet All Competition
NEW CROP FOR TEXAS
Palestine, Tex. — (AP) — The
success of a four-row field of
castor beans this year in Ander-
son county near here may deter-
mine whether the area has an-
other cash crop in 1952.
According to agriculture offi-
cials the castor bean, used not
only for castor oil but also im-
portant in textiles, plastics, and
soap, may be an important cash
crop in the southwest in a few
years.
losis. By annual examination
many TB cases are found and
treated early when treatment is
most effective. Consult your pny-
siclan about an annual poysIcal
check-up, and do not fail to have
an annual chest X-ray.
The National Geographic Socie-
ty says fish account for about 85
per cent of Iceland's exports.
About half the meat eaten by
members of the Armed Services
is beef. Most of the other half
is pork.
A Three Days'
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal
Creme 'non relieves promptly beaus°
k goal right to the mat of the trouble
to help loosen asid expel Berm laden
ti"Pz and aid nature to soothe udi raw, tender, inflamed bromeliad
membranes. Guaranteed to please yen
et money reitmcied. Creamlike has
Mod Ike tut of millions of min.
CREOMULISION
WHY TAKE 
CHANCES 111
WITH COLD 
ROOMS!
clAidallue Flame
PORTABLE KEROSENE HEATER
Provides Fireside
Warmth For
Shivery Rooms
Beer r! Turn
the Aladdin Blue
Flame and banish
chilly room dis-
comfort and dan-
ger of catching
colds. Its clean, blue-flame heat
wraps you in a robe of radiant
warmth. Use it in bedrooms,
baths, nursery, garage, or shop
—wherever extra heat feels
good. Wherever extra heat pro-
tects against colds tin Ar
and chills. Come in I U.11/0
—we'll demonstrate.
"•11
Approximately 15,.
500 BTUs por bow.
Frowstier* dirrigiud
—looks good. Easy.
to-uur fuel gauge.
Burns a safer loud
•••411TOJIMI.
ELDRED HOWE. CO.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Gas Heating Customers
Have You Had Your Heating Equipment Checked
And Prepared for the Coming Winter? If N o t,
You Should Do So NOW!
Your gas heating equipment should be carefully inspected at once in
preparation for the coming heating season.
• Your thermostat, control valve, safety pilot, electric wiring and connections
and all other features should be carefully checked and adjusted, repaired or
replaced as necessary.
• With a forced ale furnace, the blower or fan should be checked and oiled and
new filters should be installed. With a forced hot water system, the circulat-
ing pump should be checked and oiled.
• The vent or flue should be checked to be sure it is clear and in good condi-
tion and not stopped up.
• After the equipment is. in good operating condition, the safety pilot should
be lit so you can have heat at any time needed.
TO AVOID DELAY, incon-
venience a n d discomfort,
this important and neces-
sary work should be done
at once and we urge you to
call your plumber, heating
contractor, dea ler or us
and arrange for service
now. The work will be
done as promptly as pos-
sible and on a reasonable
service charge basis.
With the large number of gas heating installations in use, it is impossible for any one 
dealer or
company to take care of all this service work without considerable delay.
The logical firm to call for this service is your favorite plumber, heating contractor or 
dealer who
sells, installs and services the particular make or brand of gas heating equipment you have. 
He
will have a greater interest in your equipment, be more familiar with it, have more 
competent
service men, a better supply of repair or replacement parts; and will also have the 
benefit
of the manufacturer's assistance and support. Each dealer prefers to service the equipment 
sold
by him and you will be better protected.
Call your favorite dealer now and arrange for this service work. It is
later than you think ... You may need heat any day now. . . be ready!
Western Kentucky Gas Co.
Incorporated
E. Court Square
Phone 3801
e
s.
Al The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
CYF meets at 0:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PrtESBYTERIAN
. Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY '
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
7.00 p. m. Worship Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hader, Pastor
9:45 a. M. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
8:15 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p. in. Evening Worship
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7.30 p. m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
PRINCETON
CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Mements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. in.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
Training Union-7-6 p. in.
Evening Worship-7 p. in.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
7 p.
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 0:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Ralph McConnell, pastor
Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. In.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 10 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 8 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. in.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
May 3, 1929. An electrical storm city of their origin, since 1853,
set fire to the home of Luther and was the one hundredth an-
Stallins a nd destroyed another iversary of the date of their
house owned by Dr. Akin and oc first assembly which war held
cupied by Mrs. Verde Ferrell. here.
• • • 
S • •
May 7, 1929. Hospital notes: May 17; 1929. The commence-
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. ment exercises were opened
W. L. Mays, of Eddyville, who Sunday evening when Rev. E. E.
was born at the hospital is about Diggs delivered the Baccalaureate
ready to go home and help his sermon to the graduating class
daddy sell Fords. of 1929.
. • •
May 7, 1929. Director Cooper of
the Kentucky Agriculture Experi-
ment Station will be host to the
Kentucky Dairy Products Manu-
facturers and the members of the
five cream associations of Indi-
ana, Kentucky and Tennessee at
the West Kentucky Sub-Station
Experiment Farm, 10:00 a. m.
May 9.
• • •
May 10, 1929. Mrs. C. A. Croft,
nee Kate Cash, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Cash, of this city,
has made an excellent record as
instructor of typewriting at
Wheeler Business College, in Bir-
mingham, Ala., where she is head
of the Accounting Department.
• • •
May 14, 1929. Dr. Engelhardt
and wife drove to Evansville Sun-
day, distance of exactly one hun-
dred miles from the corporation
limits of Princeton. They made
the distance in three hours and
forty-five minutes.
• • •
May 17, 1929. Little Miss Bet-
tie Lou Richey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Richey, when
returning from school Wednes-
day afternoon was struck by a
car and severely bruised about
the legs and body.
• • •
May 17, 1929. At the annual
meeting of the Southwestern
Kentucky Medical Association
held at Paducah last Tuesday,
Dr. W. L. Cash of Princeton was
elected a vice-president of the
association.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. in.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. in.
Ed Young, Supt.
Morning Service—I1:00 a. in.
Training Union-8:30 p.
Everett Hogan, Director
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Training Union I p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. in.
Wedluteday amide" 7 p.
• • •
May 17, 1929. The centennial
convention of the Cumberland
Church was officially opened at
2.00 this afternoon with the con-
vening of the meeting by the re-
tiring moderator, Rev. J. L. Hud-
gens, of Nashville.
• • •
Rev. Howard C. Walton, of
Birmingham, Ala., was elected
moderator. This was the first
time the Cumberland Presbyter-
ians had met at Princeton, the
FREDONIA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Services every Sunday. 11.00
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
FREDONI k CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. in.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. G. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. in.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
• • •
May 21, 1929. Tom Cash, Jr.,
spent Saturday in Paducah. He
reported his sister, Miss Sudie
who has been critically ill, as be-
ing somewhat improved in con-
dition.
• • •
May 31, 1929. Mrs. Carrie ?lod-
ges, of Waxahachee, Texas, Mrs.
J. M. Templeman, of Baltimore,
Md., and their mother, Mrs. G.
R. Morgan, MTS. Frank Morgan
and Miss Virginia Morgan were
visitors here Tuesday afternoon.
Better Visual Aid
For Children Is
Needed In Schools
(By David Taylor Marke)
More than 40 per cent of all
children starting school today
will have a visual handicap be-
fore they finish grade school.
This is due, says the American
Optometric Association., to the
fact that the schoolroom good
enough for grandfather is not
good enough for today's children.
And, points out the Association,
there are hundreds of last cen-
tury's schoolhouses stAl in use.
About 40 per cent of all grade
school children are visually han-
dicapped for performance of their
school tasks according to the as-
sociation which reported the re-
sults of examinations of more
than a million children in all
parts of the country.
"Vision problems a r e four
times as common in the eighth
grade as in the first, and much of
the blame must rest on improper
lighting and other conditions in
the schoolroom itself," the asso-
ciation said. "Millions of cases of
inadequate vision could be pre-
vented by better schoolroom de-
sign, lighting, and furnishing."
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. in. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a. in.
Prayer service, Wednesday,
7:00 p. tn.
Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:11
p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Fote•or
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
BAPTIST
Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. nt., ex-
cept second Sunday
Sunday School at 1:00 p.
Among the elements of a prop-
er seeing environment, says the
association, should be:
1. Adequate light, evenly dis-
tributed. No part of a classroom
should be more than four times
as bright as any other. In many
classrooms the window side of the
room is sixteen times as bright
as the opposite side.
2. Freedom from glare. No child
should have direct sunlight on
his work or in his eyes, and there
should be no shiny surfaces caus-
ing glare from either sunlight or
artificial light.
3. Walls and ceilings should be
painted in light pastel colors
which do not absent as much light
as drab schoolroom brown.
4. Seats and desks should be ad-
justable to suit the children using
them. If a child must stretch or
stoop to see, he twists his body
into an unnatural posture. Pur-
due University has proved that
such posture-warps grow into a
child's body if the child is in the
same improper seeing environ-
ment day after day.
5. Pastel chalkboards are pre-
ferable to the old-fashioned light-
absorbing blackboard. Many mod-
ern schools use green boards with
yellow chalk. This combination is
easier on the eyes and it helps
walls and ceilings save light.
Studies in Texas have shown,
says the association, that when
children are transferred from or-
dinary schoolrooms into model
classrooms, visual problems act-
ually decline. Not only does a
model classroom prevent the de-
velopment of many problems, but
it helps children overcome the
problems already developed in
bad environment.
The idea that 20/20 vision is
perfect is a fallacy, the association
says.
Hundreds of thousands of chil-
dren will pass the 20/20 test, yet
fail in their school work this
year because their vision is in-
adequate. More comprehensive
school vision tests are needed, it
says.
"Most school work requires
seeing within an arm's length, and
the 20/20 standard applies only
to vision at 20 feet from the eyes.
Furthermore, the 20/20 test does
not take into account the many
visual skills required to read,
write, and perform most other
school tasks. A chi 11:1 may be
cross-eyed, color-blind, and have
many other visual problems, and
still pass the 20/20 test."
The 20/20 standard is neither
perfect nor average, says the as-
sociation, and "it is misleading if
not accompanied by other tests
that measure more important re-
quirements for practical seeing."
Grant and Lee met at Appomat-
tox Court House, Va., on Palm
Sunday 1865 to end the Civil War.
The first large-scale standard-
ization of men's clothing in the
U. S. was in World War I uni-
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THE PILLAR OF CLOUD
THE PILLAR OF FIRE
It happened three thousand years ago. A pillar of cloud and a pillar
of fire were the symbols of Divine Guidance. By them, God led His
chosen people through the wilderness.
Hardly the same thing as an atomic explosion . . . and yet, is it
possible that this modern pillar of cloud and fire is leading men through
a modern wilderness!
The fearful knowledge of the extent to which man has perfected
the "art of destruction" is awakening the world to a new appreciation
of the importance of spiritual guidance.
Next Sunday—World Wide Communion Sunday—millions of men
and women will unite in solemn observance of one of Christianity's
holy sacraments. There will be new faces at thousands of altars, men
and women who have only recently begun to realize where man's
Hope is to be found.
God again appears in a pillar of cloud and fire!
• • •ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe bul/clIng of character and good 
cnizenship
it is a 
storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church. neither democracy nor 
civilization
can survive There are four sound reasons why
*very person should attend services regularly
and support the Church. Thiry are (I) For his
OW n sake. (2) For his children's sal• (3) For the
sat• of his 
community and nation (4) For the
sake of the Church itse11. which needs h1, 
moral
and material support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your 841,111 CIM6'.
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
Rowland Motor Co.
Dedge-Plyznouth-Sales-Serviee
Washington & Jeffery's
DIAL 3075
Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.
Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter to a carload"
PHONE 20111-20101
Shortt Electric Company
113 Market Dial 3053
Princeton Tire &
Recapping CO.
Complete Tire Service
 
teed Recapping and
Vulcanizing
PHONE 2019 211 N. HARRISON
General Blacken:tithing & %riding
101 Washington - Princeton. Ky.
Belton. Hearing Service
o. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid - Ratteries all Makes
3111 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, EY
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Teachers Associa-
c 
setrent-
h »i auditorium Fri-i 
. and fathers are urged
meeting where a
, presented by the
• of Mrs. Beulah
i Miss Grace DeBoe
were Mrs. C. Y. Williams,
yille; Mrs. 0. M. Carver,
• e, Mich.; Jimmy Ran-
d Billy Sam Young, 
Mur-
sad Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M.
led Mrs. Wilford Baker,
eg Mrs. Louis Baker, Clif-
esker and sons, Mr. and
ken Goheen, MT. and Mrs.
1%1:s. Ft. J. Yates,
t S. Gohe en and J. W.
attended funeral services
gr. John Goheen in Paducah
afternoon.
Nancy Carol Phelps, stu-
d Murray College, spent
weken.: ith her arents,
eal Mu Reginald Phelps.
Bonin, J.:an King enter-
with a miscellaneous brid-
honerIng Mrs. Harold
perd,y night at the Teen
Cleh
ied Mrs. Charles Baker
visitors in Clay Sunday.
and Mrs. Byrd M. Guess
went visitors of Mrs. J. B.
sad Miss Dora Young at
Owensboro.
Mr. Houston Vinson underwent
surgery at the Veterans hospital
in Marion, Ill., Thursday of last
week for the removal of a kidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, Evansville, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mr s. S. G. Wigginton in
Crider.
Ben D. Landes, of Denver, Colo.,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Walker and
Mr. Ed Maxwell were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Guess and Miss Nelle Guess
in Crider.
Mrs. Mary Williams and Mrs.
Lemma C. Cruce, of Clarksville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Tay-
lor, Evansville, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H.
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates are
the parents of a son, Joe Russell,
born at the Dyers hospital in Kut-
tawa, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cruet in
Crayne Sunday afternoon.
Charles Dean Akridge, student
at Murray College, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mts. T. R. Alrridge.
./Mr. and Mrs. Dale Faughn and
son, Philip, spent the weekend
as guests of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Holland Thomas in Rome, Ga
AUCTION SALE
At The W. S. Larkins Farm
Cadiz Road Near Hopson Store
SATURDAY, OCT. 6
At 10:00 A. M.
Farm of approximately 210 acres, good fertile
soil with red clay foundation. Two houses and
two barns. This is a good stock farm.
Also for sale some farm tools, a few pieces of
household furniture a n d several miscellaneous
articles.
E. W. LAMB,
Auctioneer
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Pleasant Grove
In the absence of the pastor,
Rev. Wright delivered the ser-
mon.
There were 50 present at pray-
er meeting Wednesday night.
At Sunday School, there were
38 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tucker, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tucker, Jr.,
of Morganfield, and Mrs. R. S.
Orton of Matoaka, W. Va., were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Young.
Mrs. Vivian Baker Dean and
her mother, Mrs. John Baker of
Princeton, have moved to the Ben-
nett apartments recently vacated
by Mrs. Andy Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore
and daughter, of Evansville, were
the weekend guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young,
Messrs. Kelly and Jimmy Landes
attended the funeral of C. Y.
Williams in Russellville Wednes-
day afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Carrie Hodge, Princeton,
spent Friday night and Saturday
as guest of Miss Imogene Wig-
ginton.
Mrs. Ray Blackburn spent the
weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
Paul West, Mr. West and Kay, in
Alton, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiller Sigler and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips of
Marion, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. C. W. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harris
have moved from the Ordway
apartments on Main street to the
house recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Floy Wynn.
Smith Wallington of Provi-
dence, Miss Mary Ellen Boaz and
D. 0. Boaz visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sherdie DeBoe last Sunday at
their home in Cadiz.
Word was received here Mon-
day morning of the death of Mrs.
Sarah Cruce of Crayne, who pass-
ed away at the Crittenden Coun-
ty hospital Sunday night after an
illness of several weeks. Mrs.
Cruce was the mother of Mrs.
Reed Brown who was a resident
of Fredonia for some time before
moving to Crayne.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Young were Mrs. C.
Y. Williarns, Russellville; Mrs. 0.
M. Carver, Melvindale, Mich.;
Billy Sam Young and Jimmy Ran-
some, students of Murray Col-
lege, Murray.
Mrs. Ray Oliver, Evansville,
and Mrs. Ella Bright, of Califor-
nia, were visitors of friends in
town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fuller,
Madisonville, were Sunday guests
of his mother, Mrs. Ambie Fuller.
The Opera Season
Is In Full Swing At Actitoc*
Black Suede
the MIDNIGHT COLOR
ALSO
BROWN SUEDE
1. GLAMOUR In black sued* with 
to out. High and
medium heel.
2. VALENTINE In grey suede and 
navy calf. High and
mediuni heel.
3. RHYTHM STEP In black s
uede with nylon mesh vamp.
High heel.
4. VALENTINE In black sue
de with black patent heel
and trim High heel.
S. RHYTHM STEP In black 
suede in all heel heights
(High, medium and low).
Also black and brawn suede o
pera pumps by Valentine
In all heel heights.
Those present at W. M. Si
Tuesday, were Mesdames Pries
Lilly, Denzil Fuller, Ernest Lacy,
Zora Wilson and Nola Wilson,
Linda, Wanda and Gary Fuller.
Mr. a n d Mrs.. Ratliff Rogers
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Rog-
ers at Cobb, Sunday.
Miss Ida Bell Lamb recently
visited Miss Sue Kingery.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ladd, of
Colorado, and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
S. Shaver, of Fairmont, West
Virginia, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Storms Sun-
day.
Mrs. Tom Brown, of Crowtown
visited Mr. Willie and Mr. Tom-
mie Teear recently.
Mr. And Mrs. Claud Lindsey, of
Providence, Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Meiger, of Detroit, Michigan,
were recent guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. Clint Ladd.
Miss Maurine Rogers, of Jen-
nie Stuart Memorial Hospital,
was at her home Wednesday
night. Her guest was Miss Mar-
jel Still.
Among the Sunday visitors of
Mrs. Etta Pollard and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Rog-
ers, and Mr. and Mrs. Waylon
Rogers.
Among those from here attend-
ing the association at Donaldson
were Mr. and MTS. Harold P'Pool,
Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly, Mrs.
Zora Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Ladd, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Lacy.
Mrs. Rose Staten, of Evansville,
Indiana, recently visited the Mc-
Gowan&
Mr. Leslie Ladd and family vis-
ited Mr. Denzil Fuller and fam-
ily Sunday.
Mrs. C. B. Rogers visited Mrs.
Garnett Oliver recently.
Mr. Vernon Taylor and family,
of Oklahoma, recently visited
Mr. Lucien Rogers and family.
The Waylon Rogers and Gar-
nett Olivers were recent guests
of the Claude Storms.
Mrs. Ernest Lacy visited Mrs.
Gresham and Mary Lou recently.
Miss Dorothy Woolf is now
employed at the J. C. Penney
Company, at Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lethel Woolf en-
tertained for the recently mar-
ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. Yates
Beshears, of Cerulean.
Mrs. Ethel Dunning, of Hop-
kinsville, is visiting Mrs. Grace
Dunning.
Mr. Aubrey Croft and family
visited Mr. Hensley, near Crof-
ton, Sunday.
Many Iceland homes are heat-
ed with water from hot springs.
The soil of Travancore, south-
ern Indian state, is highly fertile.
Copra and teakwood are among
the products of the Indian State
of Travancore.
/L. VS101162110
5. Rhythm Step
Fredonia High
School Brevities
The Caldwell county teachers
held an all-day meeting at Fre-
donia High School Tuesday. Supt.
Clifton Clift was in charge of the
meeting and introduced the
speaker, Mr. N. 0. Kimbler,
Frankfort, Kentucky, who discus-
sed the Teachers' Retirement
System. Other guests present
were Miss Atha Stallings and Mr.
Raymond Hooks, of the superin-
tendent's office, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hubbard, M r s. Robert
Brown, and Miss Patsy Smith.
The Biology Club was organized
this week with the following of-
ficers:
President, Joletta Beckner; vice-
president, Jackie Yandell; secre-
tary-treasurer, Doris Green; re-
porters, Sadie Howton and Betty
Burton, and sponsor, Mr. Jack
Byrd.
"Hayseed Fever", a melodrama
directed by Coach Nickell, was
presented last week by the bas-
ketball boys of Fredonia High to
raise money for athletic equip-
ment. This, our first school en-
tertainment of the year, brought
out a large audience.
Jack Baker, a member of the
Junior Class of Fredonia, con-
ducted an inspirational devotional
program, in the presence of the
faculty and the student body last
week. Jack has just entered the
ministry. He also conducted chap-
el on Tuesday of this week when
the teachers of the county were
visiting here.
On Tuesday morning, the Sen-
ior class was honored with short
talks by the following visitors:
Supt. Clifton C11! t, Mr. N. 0.
Kimbler of Frankfort, Mr. Ray-
mond Hooks,. Mr. Roy Anderson,
Mr. John Gentry and Mille Bon-
nie King, a former graduate of
F. H. S.
One of the most attractive vis-
itors at t he teachers' meeting
Tuesday was Miss Patsy Smith.
Patsy is the young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith of the
Sugar Creek community.
Darrell Dearing, class of 1949,
and Randell Dearing, class of
1951, were visiting friends at Fre-
donia High on Thursday of the
past week.
Johnnie B. Martin, class of
1948, is one of ten Kentucky boys
who have been recommended for
the Future Farmers of America's
highest National award—that of
American Farmer. Each award
winner will be presented with a
gold key from the F. F. A. and a
$50 check from the F. F. A. foun-
dation at the National Conven-
tion to be held in Kansas City,
TONIGHT and FRIDAY
UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL Presents
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Added Treats!
FEATURETTE — "PAL, FUGITIVE DOG"
COLOR CARTOON MOVIETONE NEWS
SATURDAY, OCT. 6th
SPEED-CRAZY KIDS IN
HOPFED-UP CARS!
ye- 
• •
ar0
with JAMES LYDON
ART BAKER • GLORIA WINTERS
COLOR CARTOON - "SPRINGTIME SERENADE"
"No. 6 - "DON DAREDEVIL RIDES AGAIN"
FOR THE MILLIONS
WHO LOVED "GO-
ING MY WAY", "BELLS
OF ST. MARY" AND
"THE STRATTON
STORY"! . . .
Insanitary Privy
Is Health Hazard
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
One of the greatest dangers to
health is t h e insanitary privy.
Germs such as those causing ty-
phoid, dysentery and other in-
testinal disease occur only in the
discharges from the human body
or in substances contaminated
with these discharges. Deposits in
an open back privy are accessible
f o r transmission by rodents,
chickens, small domestic animals
and flies. The filth can also be
washed into nearby wells, springs
and streams. A diagram and in-
structions for building a sanitary
pit privy are available for the
asking from the local health de-
partment and the sanitarian will
be glad to assist you In planning
its construction.
October 8-12.
Reece Clift and young daughter,
Sharon, of Detroit, Michigan, vis-
ited our school Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilford Baker of Fredon-
ia, and Mrs. J. M. Hobby of
Princeton, provided for the flow-
er arrangement at the teachers'
meeting.
HOME CANNING
The only really safe n 'thud of
home canning is by pressure
cooker. Other methods do not in-
sure the destruction of spores
which cause botulism, a deadly
type of food poisoning. Botulism,
which recently claimed the lives
of five Kentucidans, kills about
sixty-five per cent of all its vic-
tims. Even a tiny taste of the con-
taminated food is enough to cause
death, and the spoiled food can
not always be dejected by taste,
smell or appearance. If uncertain
about any home canned food,
boil It for fifteen minutes before
serving.
SMALL-PDX IMMUNITY
Every child should be vaccinaR-
ed for small-pox before reaching
the age of one year, preferably at
about six months of age. Fer
complete immunity, revaccina-
tion should be done when the
child enters school and every five
or seven years throughout life,
or especially if a case of small-
pox should occur in the com-
munity.
Fireflies live in America in an
area generally east of the Rock-
ies and centered on the 40th par-
allel.
There are virtually no perma-
nent streams in Saudi Arabia.
DORIS GORDONDAy, mAc
wilh Sadie, JACK SMITH
PORKY PIG CARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS
TUES. & WED., OCT. 9-10
A Girl
to be Loved...
and a
Good-looking
Stranger
in Search of
Sensation! 0
Alfred Hitchcock's
744`v GRANGER zogROMAN M.411 WALKER
Added!
COLOR CARTOON WATER SPORTS
THUR. & FRI., OCT. 11-12
UTAH TERRITORY
1860 ...ALL THAT
WAS GOOD AND
BAD IN THE WEST!
JOHN PAYNE • DENNIS OVER
ARISEN WHE1AN
Added!
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Newspapers Help
To Guard Freedom
"Your Newspaper Lights T h e
Way to Freedom."
That is this year's slogan for
National Newspaper Week.
fThe point was vigorously stres-
sed recently by Kent Cooper, Ex-
ecutive Director of The Associat-
ed Press, at the 100th Anniver-
sary banquet of Reuters, British
News Agency, in London.
Reuters now is owned by Eng-
lish newspapers, just as The As-
sociated Press is composed of
H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.
Your
Headquarters
For
Ferguson Tractors
Hopkinsville Rd. Phone 31111
Princeton. L.
The Princeton Leader and hun-
dreds of other American News-
papers working in cooperation.
Control of the collection and
dissemination of news by newi-
papers "rather than by oppor-
tunists or by governments," as-
sures that the public will receive
truthful news, Mr. Cooper said.
"The Associated Press of Amer-
ica has endured," he declared.
"As the first of the world's
news cooperatives, I say for it
with humility that if the world
ever has gotten from my country
any practical, ethical standard to
embrace, it consists of a method
by which t h e people assuredly
can get the truth while freedom
lasts. This method is the control
of the collection and dissemina-
tion of the news by the newspa-
pers themselves rather than by
oppartunitists or by govern-
ments.
"The principle is a sound one.
Such widely distributed sponsor-
ship of a news agency by news-
papers means it is supported by
a large group of individuals who
hold diversified views and sus-
picions on every proposal under
the sun. Yet they unanimously
agree that their own news agency
wonderful
values at
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Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
shall truthfully report all sides of
every question. Obviously no
other procedure could possibly be
acceptable to all of them.
'The beneficiary of this diver-
sified ownership, however, is the
public which thus is assured
truthful news.
"1' h e development is of pro-
found importance since all peoples
cain best advance the welfare of
their home lands with vigorous
loyalty if through the safeguard
of this method they get the truth
in its fullest illumination. By the
same token they naturally will
better understand the problems
of the people of other nations if
they are not blinded by half truth
which -breeds prejudice and hat-
red, where the whole truth de-
velops tolerance and fraternity.
"Antagonism toward this prac-
tical idealism exists only where
the power to suppress the truth
refuses to accept these statements
Ts facts. And a barrier to such
acceptance is that power which
suppresses truthful news is power
io fear. In its fright it cannot even
comprehend what is best for its
own interests. So it fails to rea-
Oarthese three things which,
with all my heart, I wish were
better understood:
"First, confidence and loyalty
thrive where the people have the
right to knr .v;
"Second, there is no greater
urge for, patriotic achievement by
any people than that which
springs from their own convic-
tions based not upon a vulner-
able, unilateral propaganda line
but on full information on all
sides of every question;
"Third, power backed by a
force thus intelligently engender-
ed is unassailable because it is
based upon a respect for the in-
dividual,- a policy which stands
for human justice in its finest
flower.
if you need ex-
tra cash to take
care of extra fall
expenses, let us
help with a per-
sonal loan.
18 MONTHS TO REPAY
IIINANCI COW:40XLie... PO WWII
ill West Market
Misuse 211111
A. M. Richardson, Mgr.
-44444M•441•M•
Red Front gitiret
 
 $1"
FLOUR, Pure & White,
plain, 25 lb. bag
SARDINES, Sunshine, oval
Mustard, can 17%e   3/ 50(
ilkTOMATO CATSUP, Hollywood14 oz. bottle
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar 
STUFFED OLIVES, Re Umberto, queen
2 oz. bottle 
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
10% oz. can 
APPLE JELLY, Dainty Lunch
2 lb. jar 
SALMON, Tomah, fancy
No 1 tall can 
SOUR PICKLES, Cardinal
32 oz. jar 
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
10% ea. can  3/
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, choice
hand picked, 10 pounds 
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure
16 es. jar 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can 
19(
10(
35c
39(
25c
25(
98c
24k
281
DRIED PRUNES, Sunsweet 
med. size, 1 lb. pkg. 231(
10(PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beast/16 oz. can 
CORN, Rosedale, Wk. CrsWe, Kk.
stand, Co. Gent N. E   12(
DEEP BROWN BEANSAilitiy 124
14 oz. can 
MACKEREL, SeiVisVel
16 oz. can 1St   I/ 35(
r.
46 oz. can  25(
TOMATO JUICE, C. 0. C. Brand
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold gen
24 oz. jar  49(
No.! can  15(TOMATOES, Rosedale, ex. stand.
23 oz. jar  
APPLE BUTTER, Monarch 25(
12k
GREEN BEANS, Arkeo, cut
No. 2 can 
asst. str  3/ 29(BABY FOOD, Gerber's
65(APPLE CIDER, Indian Summergal. Jug 
No. 2 can  10(SAVER KRAUT, Stott County
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
1(SWEET 
POTATOES, Porto Rican or 
0 
APPLES, Grimes Golden, U. S. No. I
Nancy Hall pound 3 pou
nds 
BANANAS, Ickge fancy ripe, 2 pounds  29c
MEAT SPECIALS
 
 45( READY TO EAT PICNICS, smallpound SLICE BACON, 1 lb. layerslb. 
We Will Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday. -
~4 4,..wirs.16 vA • 
t
...w.•••••••*sierto. sommostra, 
—
2.5(
39r
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
45-dc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
WANTED: Farmers, let us haul
and spread your lime. Robin-
son Implement & Motor Co.,
phone 2053, Hopkinsville road,
Princeton. 11-4tc
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and same late model cars, re-
duced 'from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 9111. 33-ctf
FOR SALE: Tires—B. F. Good-
rich, first quality: 600 x 16, 4
ply, $14.98 tax $1.12; 870 x 15,
4 ply, $15.80, tax $1.18. See Rob-
inson Implement & Motor Co.,
phone 2053, Hopkinsville road,
Princeton. 11-4tc
"On the other hand, rejection
of these axioms has invariably
led great masses of people and
their leaders to disaster—un-
necessary and agonizing disaster.
We do not have to go farther
back than the last war to recall
that fully and honestly informed
peoples prevailed over those
constrained to live in countries
not so favored. And not one of
the latter countries then nor ever
in its history had been served by
a national news agency owned by
the newspapers.
When the Nazis decided to reg-
iment German minds through
party propaganda in the news,
they did not purchase all the
German newspapers to effect
their purpose. Instead they quiet-
ly bought that country's great,
privately owned news agency
which was the main source of in-
formation upon which those news-
papers relied, and promptly per-
verted its news. It might have
been different if that agency had
been owned by the newspapers.
At least it could not have been
'!lone secretly, For the mere pro-
posal "er0.1114 have developed
some newspaper opeoetion which
would have bared the inieg1910
step and delayed, if it did not
frustrate it.
"As it was, no other factor
than that secret purchase so
suddenly, and so viciously eoo.
veloped the Nazi spirit no ag-
gression. Exactly tho, lame thing
occurred in 1....ouy1—, The people of
both °:...111gr1ee found the truth
Woe not to be had! Without the
thith they could not think
straight. And when they could
not think straight they faced
their fate in darititOsie feeedom's
light being gear!
"I eMpheilre what happened in
Gerriliay and Italy to prove there
is less likelihood ot encroach-
ment upon the right of the peo-
ple to be served honestly by the
press if newspaper owned agen-
cies constitute the method by
which the truth is obtained.
"It is a rewarding method. In-
stead of being harmful to those
In power, it is helpful. Public
knowledge of the truth never yet
has hurt a just cause or a just
power. On the other hand, it has
centributed to national unity and
Ole reduction of government er-
ror.
'These are no small accomplish-
ments to which newspaper own-
ed agencies have contributed.
They justify every nation having
its own newspaper controlled
agency, with all of them linked
in mutual association, each sac-
redly adhering to the code of
truth, I can think of no stronger
force that would so certainly de-
velop a world wide spirit of fra-
tensity which alone can create
the kind of international under-
standing by which peace may en-
dure."
NEVER GAMBLE?
OH YES, YOU DO!
By owning your home, playing
golf, hunting or flaking . . .
you can be held respocudble for
an accident. You can lose ev-
erything yob own ... your
=vines, car, home, even part
of your future earnings. Lia-
bility insurance is a neeeliday
today. Call us for NM Ida
infotination.
MARK CUNNINGHAM
Cnmplete Inserawe-1=a
.41 '-is
I4.• .14 Ili
FOR SALE: Warm morning heat-
er in perfectly good condition.
See Herman Brenda, phone
28-J, Fredonia, Ky. 14-1tp
FOR SALE: Magestic coal and
wood range in good usable con-
dition. Has six caps. Alvin Lis-
anby, phone 2203, Princeton,
Ky. 14-tic
FOR SALE: One slightly used
Warm 'Morning heater. See Mrs.
Mary Jenkins, 811 Mechanic
street, after 3:30 p. m. 14-1tp
FOR RENT: Office or apartment.
Unfurnished ois East Court
Square. Ca 1.1 3151, Princeton
14-tfc
ATTENTION FARMERS: Ezee
Flow will spread any fertilizer
in any condition in any amount,
uniformly and accurately, with
out clogging or money b a c k.
Robinson Impl. & Motor Co.,
Princeton, Ky. 13-4k
RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday, Oc-
tober 6, at old A&P Building
on Market and Court Square.
Sale begins at 7 atm. Winter
clothes main Rem. 16-1tp
FOR SALE: Seed fur your coves
Crops. Balboa rye, crimson clo-
ver and vetch. Robinson Imple-
ment & Motor Co., phone 206$,
Hopkinsville road, Princeton.
, 11-4k
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tic
FOR SALE: Clover seeds. Kan-
sas alfalfa, red clover, sweet
clover and ladlno clover. See
Robinson Implement de Motor
Co., phone 2059, Hopkinsville
road, Princeton. 11-4tc
COLD STORAGE ROOMS: For
meat, vegetables, fruits, eggs
and etc. Phone 2707, Citizens
Ice Co., Princeton. 4-1tc
WE HAVE COMPLETE line of
new upholstered living room
furniture and upholstery sup-
plies. United Furniture Manu-
facturing Corn pan y, Dawson
Road, Princeton. 12-2tc
LOOK: It is self service and free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-tic
COAL: Get ahead cf the rush.
Let us haul your coal. No. 0
coal lump. Nut and Stoker
treated. Robinson Impl. & Mo-
tor Co., Princeton, Ky. 13-4tc
PRINCETON RADIO SALES &
SERVICE: 203 N. Harrison. In
rear of Russell's Jewelry
Shop. F.M., A.M., Auto Radios,
Automatic record changers re-
paired. All work guaranteed.
13-tic
FOR SALE: 1946 Studebaker
Champion, new tires, radio
and heater; good condition. See
Richard Brown at Brown's
Furniture Store. 13-2tp
FOR SALE: Hot air furnace, cast
iron, 18 inch fire pot. Good
condition. Phone 2749, L. E.
O'Hara. 13-1tp
FOR SALE: Case corn picker. R.
U. Kevil, Princeton. 13-2tp
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tic
SUPER PHOSPHATE: We have
available 20% super phosphate
to fill your AAA orders. Rob-
inson Impl. & Motor Co., phone
2053, Princeton, Ky. 14-2tc
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment with private bath
and steam neat. 427 East Mar-
ket, phone 3620. 12-1tc
BROADCAST: Tune in on local
station WPKY it 1:45 Satur-
day, October 6, and he
the Kentucky vs Ga. Tech
football game, which will be
brought to you through the co-
operation of the Steger Lumber
Company and the Ashland-
Aetna Sports network. Steger
Lumber Co. 11-1k
SEEDS FOR SALE: Orchard
grass, rye gnus, blue grass and
red top. See Robinson Imple-
ment & Motor Co., phone 2066,
Hopkinsville road, Princeton.
11-4k
FOR SALE: 500 pounds of cer-
tified Ky. 31 Fescue seed. 75c
per pound. See Jimmie L
Mitchell, Princeton Route 3,
phone 3853. 13-2tc
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
intypewritee !bloom, carbon pap-
er, also ' ington Rand type-
writers adding machine.
FOR SALE: Modern 4 room house
with bath, full size basement
with extra bedroom, hardwood
floors. Desirable location, im-
mediate possession. 402 Dollar
street. Phone 3528. 14-1 tp.
FOR SALE: Antique drop leaf
table. Mrs. Ed McLin. Phone
3228. 14-1tp
Underground wire tootles often
are wrapped in steep tape to pre-
vent gophers from biting into
them,
Thursda , October 4, 45
The ruins of 
Herculaneum w
discovered in 1719.
The Isle of Capri O
from Naples.
The Hippocratic path :s
pledge of professional tenni t.en by graduates of nod,
schools.
Gypsies are believed to haentered Europe early in the 1Century.
The Hebrides Islands were red by Norway until 12613
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MEN HASTEN
HOME FROM
WORK WITH
SPEED,
WHEN WIVES
BUY MEAT
HERE., YES
INDEED./
POTATOES, Cobblers, '10 lbs. 
BEANS, Great Northern, lb. 
PEAS, green dried, 303 can 
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can, crushed 
'.35c
Ilc
. 25c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, tin, lb. ...... 90c
TOMATO JUICE, Libby's, 46 oz  . 31c
DOG FOOD, King Karlo, 1 lb. can  10c
FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS, 2 lbs.  
. 59c
"FROZEN FOODS"
ORANGE JUICE, 6 oz. can 
PEACHES, 11 oz. can 
SM. LIMA BEANS, 10 oz. pkg. 
MEATS
CHEESE FOOD, 2 lb. box 
OLEO, 1 lb sticks 
ROUND STEAKS, lb. 
T-BONES, lb. 
Call Us —We Deliver
. 19c
.. 19c
. 19c
79c
..25c
99c
99c
WARRYS GROCERY
HARRY /Ms ir! 
'IroS WASHINGTON Stogilte' 349.2"-
I.
Are You Interested In Your,
10140414-6 +4V` 4
Government?
We, as candidates tbt ify Council running as the "NEW TICKET" and under 
the device of the Open Book, are 
de-
sirous of letting the Aliens of Princeton know the platform upon which we are basing ou
r campaign and the things we
expect to do withodt 'making any fantastic promises in order to win the election.
First, we would like to make it clear that we are not the "Mayor's Ticket"! We bel
ieve the people of Print-eton have
had enough Of .one man dominated government and will not be misled again by 
"Promise them anything", principle
upon which the mayor and incumbent council's campaign was based two years ago.
If elected, we will cooperate in any constructive program offered. If none is offered
 by the mayor, we will institute
a program of our own which we herewith submit for your approval.
I. We promise you a sober, intelligent, courteous and effective polies force, to be 
headed by the best qualified
man available. "Drinking on the job" will not be tolerated with any city employee. If 
any employee, re
gardless of his position, is found under the influence of intoxicants, he positively 
will be fired.
2. We promise to place competent and experienced personnel in the water departmen
t.
The citizens of Princeton have more than one quarter of a million dollars inve
sted in the present water
system, and we intend to protect that investment by placing it in the hands of 
persons fully capable MI
experienced in the operation and maintenance of this equipment.
3 We promise you the most efficient street department the city of Princeton has ever 
had. All peomanent a
nd
gravel streets will be maintained. We will improve every gravel street that the city's
 finances will peree
and will cooperate with residents of any street in permanent surfacing.
4. We will develop the newly acquired addition to Cedar Hill cemetery and will 
maintain and improve the
present cemetery so we can look upon it with pride as a memorial to our dead.
•
5. We pledge to you that, if elected, we will reduce the tax rate as much as possible. W
e promise 
definitely
to reduce the rate by the same amount the present administration increased it. You w
ere led to believe bY
the present administration two years ago that your taxes would be reduced, but instead 
they raised them.
If you elect us, we promise you that this increase in your taxes will not be made for 
the two years ire
hold office.
It has come to our attention that the street leading to the hospital is often blocked unnecessarily 
long by trains. The°
delays could easily be the difference between life or death. We will do everything possible to 
hold these delay' t°
minimum of time. •
Again we repeat, each session of the city council will be opened with prayer.
If you indorse this program, we earnestly solicit your vote and influence.
JOE JONES
R. S. McGEHEE
D. B. FARLESS
Respectfully submitted,
THE NEW TICKET
C. L. CASTLEBERRY
J. G. TAYLOR
CLINTON HOBBY
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